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IT PASSED!
Portland City Council Approves
Anti-Discrimination Ordinance
We Said, They Said:
Stray Comments, Off-the-Wall Testimony,
and Notes from a Oty Couna1 Meeting
by Holly Valero

· Paul
Duff
Rort's Gilt: The Matlovich Society
k .by Barbara Winthrop
I

A safe space: that's what most of 11s want. A safe space can probably he
dd11wd in a rn1i<:'ty of wa:·s, h11t lllost of the tim e, it comes clown to a place
where Wt' haw_, th<:' frt>edom to e:-.p·ess what we feel and what we think
Solll<:'times, it's a place wh e re we can learn , wh e re we ca11 he inspired, he
moYecl to h<:' th e best of who we are . Sometimes, it's simply a place to meet
others who can 1111clerstancl 11s, share our dreams, envision change and
growth with us,.ancl create hope. A safe space is what Ron McClinton had in
mind when he conceived of Tlw Matlovich Society. The organization is
decLcatecl to the me mory of L<:'onanl Matlm~ch , a longtime fii ecl of Ron 's
who cued of AIDS , and who fought valiantly for the 1ights of gays in the
military, only to he dishonorably discharged for his sexual preference . His
epitaph reads, "D ecorated for ki lling two men, cuscharged for loving one.·'
Matlovich's death ww; the catalyst for Ron 's p,L'isionate desire to find a space
in Maine where lesbians and gay men could feel safe and proud, which
would welcome eveiyone and "especially celebrate and affinn the diversity of
the lesbian and gay comm11nity."
In a year, The Matlo\~ch Society h,L'i brought to Prntlancl meetings what
most of us have spend far longer looking for in hooks , movies, and bars.

It w,L'i Monday, May 11, 1992. Portland's City H all Council C hambers
wt>re already 1,eginning to fill up by 6:4.S p.m., still a good frnty-five minutes
before tt>stimony and a possible vote regarding Chapter 1.3-A of the Portland Citv Code which, if enacted, would create a sexual-orientation neutral
.
disc1imi;mtion law.
The ordinance, nicknamed the gay rights hill, actually makes discrimination illegal on the b,L'iis of sexual 01ientation regarclJess of orientation: homose,oiality, heterosexuality, or bisexuality. Chapter 13-A covers four basic
areas of clisciimination: employment, housing, credit, and pubuc: acc.rnnmo. elations such ,L'i restaurants, theaters, hotels, etc:. The law, if enacte d would
open 11p new te rritmy for civil suit action regarding disc1imination within
Pmtlarnl.
The crowd filled Council Chambers to capacity. Those who came late
vied for seats available in another room equipped with a TV monitor

continued on page 6
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AMEHDMEN'?S TO PORTLAND CITY CODE
EHAC'nCBNT OF CHAPTER 13-A, ROMAN RIGHTS
RE :
DISCRIMINATION BASED ON SEXUAL ORIENTATION
BE IT ORDAINED , BY THE CITY OF COONC:IL OF THE CITY
MAINE , IN CITY COUNCIL ASSEMBLED , AS FOLLOWS :

or

PORTLAND,

Chapter 13-A Human Rights is hereby enacted as follows :

-· hpassed, Id the
•relgious" right is
attempting to
thwart the
ordinance by
sending it to

referendum.
see NEWS, page 3
Discriminate . " Di~criminate" includes , without limitation,
segregate o r separate.
Employee . "Employee" does not include
employed by his parents , spouse or child .

any . iffd±.vJ...du a l

" Employ e r" includes any person in this ci t y
employing any number of employees ,
whatever the place of
employment of such employees , and any person outside this city
employing any number of employees whose usual place of ell'ployment
is in this city ; any person acting fn the interest of any
employ
di
tly or: · i r ectly ;
labor>
an izations ,
Emp loyer .
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A United Gay Community Must

Precede a United Portland ·

Citizens for a United Portland has
already mobilized tremendous ene rgy
toward what my be an inevitable referendum on the new Portland human rights
ordinance. The momentum' is exciting. It
can only be sustained, ·however, if
Portland's gay community can arrive at and
maintain cohesion and mutual support.
Gay Portland does not currently have

would be a fool not to assume that there

will be a battle and that it will be nasty.
With no solid organization, we must
build one . Citizens for a United Porthmd
is trying to do just that. If they are not
supported emphatically by tl1e entire gay
community, we must assume that tl1ey \vill
not be strong enough to rally the support
of a united Portland come polling day.

If [CUP] is·not supported emphatically by the entire
gay com~unity ••• they will not be strong enough to
rally the support of a united Portland come polling day.
What they [CUP] don't need, are self-righteous
tirades by activist leaders who sense an elitist
conspiracy behind every move.
the leadership or organization necessary to
launch what may be an expensive and
hard-fought battle. At tlus point one

Yet tl1e snivelling has already begun.
Much of it is not constructive cliticism or
mere venting, but negative energy which

Our~aper
PO Box 737
Portland, ME 04104
207/761-0733
Purpose
'Y

threatens to weaken the momentum rathe r
than direc:t it. Such internal bickeiing and
venom is all too familiar and all too often
forgiven in gay politics in Portland and
elsewhere, but it absolutely inexcusable if
the stakes are now a yes or no vote on our
unfmtunately alienable leg,J lights.
The current leaders of CUP are not
faultless. To date they have e mbraced a
squeaky clean yet naive theoretical vision
of politics which would allow minority
rights only through majoiity acquiescence .
They need to be pressured and lobbied
and kept on tl1eir toes to make sure that all
options are explored. What they don't
need, however, are self-righteous tirades
by activist leaders who sense an elitist
conspiracy belund every move.
To \vin this fight, we must respect our
individual and community principles of
democracy and activism, but we can not let
conflicts in those principles divide us. We
must re member, above all , that the
opposition is out tl1ere. And it's powerful.
Get used to it. •

Our Paper is published month!~, hv
a dedi cated group of unpaid
t>olunteers. Our puqJose is to offe r
a \l\'oice for Lesbians and Gav me n
thn ughout Maine. Our Pap;,,- is
l etlicatt'd to increasing aware ness
of gay and lesbian issues, offe 1ing
s11ppmt and afflnnation as a
communitv resource, and
cele brating the diw rsity within our ·
com 1111 mi ties.

Editorial Policy
'Y

We will conside r for publication any
mate rial that broade ns our
unde rstanding of our li fes tyles and
each othe r. Views and opin ions
appea1i ng are those of the authors
only. We will not e ndorse any
candidacies for public offke;
however, we will educate our
reade rship to all political opinions.
Editmials appea1ing in Our Paper
represent the opinion of the
Editorial Board as a whole .

Submissions Policy
'Y

We reques t that all mate rial
submitted for publication be sig11ed
and inc:lude an add ress and/or
phone number for ve rifkation.
We rese rve the right to edit mate rial
as necessary, unless otheJWise
instructed. Within the pages of Our
Paper artic:les may appear
anonymously upon request. Strict
confidentiali ty will be observed .
We welcome ,me! encourage our
readers to submit mate1ial for
publication ,md to share comments,
c1iticisms, and positive feelings with us.
Remember, 0 11r Paper is Yo11r Paper.

Subscriptions
'Y

We buy the best, most reasonably priced fish available and
prepare it simply in a variety of ways. By buying very carefully we are
able to pass our savings on to you. Very often we notice the very
same fish has been purchased by other restaurants around town
and is sold in smaller portions for $5-$6 more. And we include our
buttermilk biscuits, a salad, Aunt Nena's pickles, potatoes or rice,
and two vegetables.
These are some of the ways we have prepared fresh local
seafood recently:
-Fiddlehead salact. with smoked trout and a walnut vinaigrette;
-Smoked seafood platter with tuna, salmon, shrimp, and mussels;
-Crispy, spicy; baked Pemaguid oysters;
-Homemade seafood sausage;
-Gingered salmon cakes with red lentil salad;
-Saffron pasta with fresh shellfish;
-Spring asparagus with vidalia onion, and smoked salmon;
-Bluefish with a mustard crust;
-Halibut baked with f iddleheads, smoked shrimp, and a creamy
leek sauce;
-Linguine with clams, sweet peppers, fresh basil and garlic;
-Fresh local salmon, marinated with olives and a basil vinaigrette;
-Tautog with an artichoke salsa;
-Pan-seared.Mako shark coated with Moroccan spices with a
··
··.. : ~ .
preserved ginger sauce ;
-Lobster pie; and
·
-Haddock baked with mushroom soy, asparagus, and vidalia
onions .

77-+-17-+0
SPRINC & HICH STREET
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Subscriptions are $12 fo r one year,
$20 for two years, and $30 fo r th ree
years. Se nd your add ress and a
check payable to Our Paper to the
address above.
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Kare n Eme rson
Tim Grover
Lee Norton
Holly Valero
Managing Ed itor
Tim Grove r
Features E ditors
Tim Grover and Holly Vale ro
Fina ncial Coordina to r
Karen Eme rson
Layout & D esign
Tyler White

Ad copy must be received by
t he 15th of the month to be
included in the following
. ,month 's publication. Cameraready ads may arrive by the
20th. Call the Ad Coordinator
at 761-0733 to reserve space .
Ads must be pre-paid, and
t ypese tt i ng s e rvic e s a re
available at an additional fee.

Classified s
Clif Lund-Rollins
News Editor
Paul Lavin
Distribution Coordinator
Lee No1ton
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No part of Our Paper may be
duplicated or reproduced in any
manne r \vith out direct edi tmial
conse nt in writing from Our Paper.
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Letters to the Editor
YWCA States Its
Non-Discriminatory Policy
I am writing in response to Holly
Vale ro's article "No Special Ptivileges
Required ... " on behalf of the Portland
YWCA. The YWCA is not in any way
related to the YMCA either lcx:,Jly or
nationally and should not he painted with
the same brush.
The YWCA in Portland is a very gay
and lesbian positive organization , and the
National YWCA's Public Policy has m1tidiscrimination language with indudes
sexmJ orientation. I have found ,L~ an
officer on the Board of the Portland
YWCA that is in an indusive organization
rathe r than exdusive.
Unfo1tunately the Portland YWCA
does not offe r f,lmily membe rships for any
famili es, however our adult me mbe rships
which m·e available to both women and I
men only cost $3.5 per year, and children 's
membe rships are available for $1.5 per
year. It is our belief that to deny anyone
me mbership due to race, creed, sexmJ
orientation, marital status, age, or ability is
blatant discrimi nation and should be
redressed by whatever means necessmy .
I feel very qmJified to write this letter
because I am the Public Policy Chair for
the Po1thmd YWCA, but even more
because I am an openly lesbian Board

Eve

ere

me mber. I personally find the Portland
YWCA a fun , he,Jthy place where sexuality
is not ,m issue.
Elizabeth Jamison
First Vice President
Board of Directors
Portland YWCA

When I first arrived in Portland
(hack in 1987) I took a ride down to the·
YWCA to check things out. My previous
encounters with YWCAs in Pennsylvania
did not leave m.e with the f eeling that
they encouraged a lesbian clientele.
Regardless, there appeared to be a pretty
good mix of lesbians and heterosexuals at
the Y~ in Pennsylvania - as there were
in Portland. I got a tour of the Portland
YWCAand u;as discussing swimming
pool mies, etc., with som.e u;oman when
she suddenly stood back and asked in a
loud voice, "wait a ·minute, are you a man
or a woman?"
I was stunned. Fortunately, we were
near the pool, so the echo effect made the
question come across more like, "attention K-Mart shoppers ... "
Tme, my hair was shorter back then
and I was, I believe, wearing a large coat,
but there comes a time in life - ancl
many lesbians have been called "sir" both
intentionally and non-intentionally when you just stop taking that kind of
crap. Considering that I had given this
woman my name and we had been
speaking for several minutes l did not
take it as a good sign.
In short, I walked out, hopped into
the tmck, and headed over to the YMCA.
When I walked in the f ellow behind the
desk asked, "yes ma'am, can I help you?"
l enrolled.
If the YWCA encourages and
supports lesbian customers, terrific. I
stand corrected. Considering my
experience with both, I haven't checked
under "Y" in the phone book since.
Holly Valero

Until a year ago I was a Portland
resident and used to pick up Our Paper
each month. I have been living in New
York State for a year now - but miss the
newspaper. I would like to subscribe,
enclosed is my $12 subscription fee .
I am disabled and unemployed - if
for some reason the fee has gone up
would it be possible to still get it for $12?
I would greatly appredate that:
Dianne C. Cote

Anxious Subscriber
Please continue my subscription to
your newspaper. I hope I'm not too late
to receive the May 1992 issue. I don't
want to miss one single issue.
LarryDunn

Our Paper Goes International
·i am an average person from Taiwan
who happened to pick up a copy of Our
Paper one day when I visited a friend of
mine in the United States of America.
Your excellent print quality and high
readability left a very favorable impression,
but more important it gave me a strong
feeling for that beautiful country where
there is another population of gay people
learning and practicing about life. I also
found many familiar beliefs in its pages.
I like Our Paper very much and want
to introduce it to my gay friends here,
because there is no publication for gay
people in Taiwan. For any number of
reasons we are not able to buy it here and I
would like to subscribe to it.
If possible, please send me a copy. I
would like to give my friends a direct
introduction and hope they subscribe, also.
Thank you very much .
Peter Lee
Taipei, Taiwan

Portland Press Herald, Wednesday, May 20, 1992, Jeff Pert
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No sooner had history been made in
Portland in the early hours of May 12th
when Portland City Council passed the first
law in Maine protecting gay, lesbian and
bisexual people from discrimination than
did so-called religious right-wing groups
threaten to mount a petition drive to send
the issue of sexual orientation rights to the
ballot box.
·
The drive to repeal Chapter 13-A, the
anti-discrimination ordinance, is being led
by James Duran, a Baptist minister in
Portland and official in the Christian Civic
League. Duran denies that the Christian
Civic League is behind the challenge, but
.it is clear that Jasper Wyman and his
machine are involved.
The opponents of tpe ordinance must
get 1500 valid signatures in order to place
a referendum question November's ballot
asking voters whether.th rdinance should
be repealed . Once the signatures have
been sent to City Hall and certification
issued by the City Clerk, the City Council
must vote on whether the question should
be placed on the ballot.
"We expect that they won't have any
problem getting the signatures," said Brian
Quint, a member of the executive committee of the Citizens for a United Portland, a
grassroots group that was formed in the
days following the ordinance's passage to
fight the referendum drive. Quint said that
the group will closely monitor the signatures to verify their validity. "But we're
looking to November now. We're not just
reacting to what [the ordinance's opponents] do anymore . . We need to organize
for November. Too much is at stake to
wait," he said.
The group plans to mount an intensive
education campaign to counter the inevitable negative media blitz that the Christian Civic League will con.duct. Plans are
also being made to see if there is a way to
block the question from being placed on
the ballot. Some members of the Citizens
For a United Portland are wary that steps
taken to keep the question off the ballot
may seem "anti-democratic." The Maine
Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance and other
minority rights groups, which are fighting
a similar referendum battle against the
Christian Civic League on a state-wide
level, contend that civil rights should not be
a matter of majority popularity.
The ordinance was to go into effect on
June 1 l , , wever, with the likelihood of
enough sig ures being obtained, it will
not go into effect unless and until it is
approved by the voters at the next election .
Citizens for a United Portland holds its
open meetirigs on Mondays at 7 :00 p.m.
at the Matlovich Society, 72 Pine Street in
Portland . Quint said that money and
people are the group's biggest need now
in order to get the work done to protect our
newly-won rights , Citizens for a United
Portland can be reached at P.O. Box
1894, Portland, Maine04104, 78~5656.
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Drop Me A Line Card Shop
Video port
Green Mountain Coffee Shop
Woodford 's Cafe
The Goodday Market
Portland Public Library
Portland Green Grocer
The Whole Grocer
Waterville

Rai lroad Square Cinema
Colby College
Elsewhere

Blue Hill - The Left Banque
Brunswick - Bowdoin College
Caribou - Northern Lambda Nord
Dexter - The Brewster Inn
Lewiston - Bates College
~ockland - .New Leaf Books

GAY RIGHTS ORDINANCE
CHALLENGED BY uREUGIOUS" RIGHT

gupport tha;Q who 9lpport u~!

continued on page 4
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ACT UP POWERWALKS
- BUSH DOES NOTHING
ACT UP /Portland, along with New
York ACT UP members, power-walked
through the streets of Kennebunkport on
Memorial Day to protest George Bush's
fatal AIDS policy of bigotry, silence and
minimal funding .About 75 people walked
through the streets of Bush 's "vacation"
home in small groups satirizing Bush' s
power-walks with the press following at
his heels. One group followed a person
wearing a Bush mask with cardboard TV
cameras with the logos of the major
networks. ACT UP "reporters" shouted
out questions: "President Bush, what are
you going to do to fund more research to
find a .cure for AIDS? Mr. Bush, do you
and Barbara have safe sex?" "No comment on that. Walk through . Nice try
though," said the President. "Which way
to the golf course?"
Following the action in Dock Square,
a group of 40 ACT UP members and
supporters conducted a civil disobedience action at the Kennebunkport Post
Office. With police and press looking on,
five ACT UP members chained themselves to the doors of the post office.
Dennis Lyons of ACT UP/Portland said
that people with AIDS have been locked
out of this country as a result of Bush' s
AIDS policy and that the action was to
lock other Americans out the way people
with AIDS have been .
No arrests were made and the police
made no attempt to stop or unchain the
ACT UP members.

BUREAU OF HEALTH HEARS
OPPONENTS OF MANDATORY
HIV REPORTING
On May 18th the Maine Bureau of
Health heard from representatives from
various AIDS care and gay rights organizations and individuals regarding a proposal that the Bureau ts considering to
require the mandatory reporting of the
names of individuals who test HIV-positive when tested by private doctors.
About 50 people crowded into a
Portland City Hall conference room to
speak to the state's epidemiologist, Dr.
Kathleen Gensheimer, who pre,ented the
Bureau' s position. Representatives from
the AIDS Project, the Maine AIDS Alliance, the Coalition for People with AIDS,
ACT UP/Portland and ACT UP/Maine,
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services, and
the Maine lesbian/Gay Political Alliance
were present to oppose mandatory reporting.
Dr. Gensheimer stated that the goals
of the requirement were to interrupt the
transmission of and prevent new infec. lions with HIV, to help give better post-test
counseling to those who test positive and
to help facilitate partner notification, and
to establish better coordination among
HIV counseling, testing, care, treatment,
and social services.
The Bureau's position is that most
people "'{ho go to private doctors to be
tested and test positive are not getting
adequate post-test counseling about the

continued on page 5
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Ron's Gift: the Matlovich Society
by Barbara Winthrop
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Matlovich and I, After One Year
by David Keith

continued from front cover
Through a series of varied speake rs, we ,u-e begi nning to discover a
wide range of fo1th1ight lesbian an<l gay leaders who have worked
to create a voice fo r the homoseJ1.1_1a] comm uni ty. Their effmts have
created impact. Their visibility has provided healthy role models
· not only for the lesbian ,md gay community, but fo r the community
at-large. Our sense of isolation has been relieved. We've now
discovered our own com munity and feel p1ide in it. We can feel
free to disagree and exult in the catharsis of letting go of thoughts
,md feelings that have waited too long fo r expression.
Ron has brought his vision to The Matlovich Society. A
forerunner in the Civil Rights movement of the si>..t ies, he has
experienced the extre mes of rejection, hatred ,md violence. F rom
Selma to Stonewall , his life has
been on the line . Grief and
bitterness have been real to him.
And yet, he has chosen to
embrace the positive value of his
li fe in the legacy of what The
Matlovich Society has stmt ed:
feeling good about who we are,
about being lesbian and gay.
Our diversity can be our strength
as we accept ourselves and
realize tl1at being different is
only being di fferent, not less. •

Ron MtClnton cnl Lois Reckett

When ffrst asked to w1ite an mticle fo r 0 11 r Prq>er ,L, a pa1t of
the focus on the Matlovich Society, I hesitated. Sure , I spent a lot
of time on the telephone with Ron McClinton ,L, he shared his
vision and hope, ,J ong wi th his conce rns about the legal and taxexempt status of his dream . I was flattered to be one of the "sounding boards" utilized by Ron <luring the inception an<l em·ly <lays of
the Society, and resolved to suppo1t his e ffo rts and the Society.
I have attended ,Jmost ,JI of the programs the Matlovich
Society has presented , begi nning ,vith the fi rst meeti ngs held at the
People's Buildi ng on Bracket Street fill ed to capacity almost fro m
the stmt.
So, wh,tt has the Matlovich Society actmJly meant to me, afte r
one year? H,L, the Matlovich
Society impacted on me in any
way? I guess one of the more
importan t ways that I have been
touched by the Society is evident
by my ability to agree to eve n
conside r doing somethi ng "so
public" as cove ri ng the meeti ngs
fo r Our Paper. Now, I have even
agreed to share some of my
personal experience. A year ago
I would have at least b,Jked a
little more strenuously about
unde1taking such a task. T he
Matlovich Society lm~ n't been
the only influence on me du1ing
this past year; it has, howeve r,
become a big pmt of the process
I have unde rtaken to le,u,1 to
live. To learn to live as a gay man

.continued on page 9 .
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Rare Trees, Shrubs
Groundcovers
Perennials, Rhodos
Landscaping And
Design
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The Unifying Force of the Motlovich Society
by Gene Rochow
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The Privy, Inside Story
by Poul Duff
continued from page 4

It ll'as 111id-i\p1il, l mJ I. a11d I 11',L\ at tlH' 011r J>111wrolnc<'
I \\as i11trrnl11l·< ·d t11 il11 · \l ;itlm il'l1 Sol'il'l, li1r till' l'irst ti 11 1< · at
till' IIH '<' li11g \\'it!, Ti111 \kl •'1·1·ln 1il't l11' I l11111;u, Higl1t s ( :a111paig11
l1Yi11g 11 11 s11l'C<'ss l'11lk to 111ak<' s011H ' S!'IIS(' o l' th!' pap<'r's ath-!'1t ising
acc0111 1ts . I was taki11g a hrl'ak to ht'at 111,· l1l'ad against th <' tahl t'
[.'1111d_()II( ' ol'tltos1· l:11111111, 1(11.Ll'tl'rh ('l"(' IJI S ill'ld In till' S,>l'id\' at
!Ill' (',.rtLu1d \11 1s1 ·11111 1>1' .\rt las t \\ ·i11t< ·r. Ti111 ll'as a gr<'at sp<·ak<·r.
\\·11! '11 tl1!' pl1 011< ' ra11 g . .'\11ticipating a11 irate· ath '!' rtis(• r or st1hscriht' r. I Id tl1l' ph011< ' ri11g a c011pl<' 111on• ti111<'s, took a hig swig ol'
!1111 ,,·\1 at i1il <•n·s t< ·d I"'' ti1< ' llll>Sl \\·as till' pli< 'lllllll('IIIIII pl'tJ11 •
1101 cl1ocolat!' :u1d th!'11 hrt':ttlH'd dct'pl~· in
\l atl o1·i<'l1 Socid1 its<·II'.
Tl11 · ;111d i<·11!:<, li1r tl1i , <'1<·11 1 <·011sist('(I
I ,wparat ic 111 .
"Corn ! a lh· rn orn1. 0 11 r P111wr. Ca11 I
o l'a di1<Tsill ol' 1)('1111!1· tl1at I !,ad 111 ·11 ·r
h!'lp _rn11 ?"
,1·1·11<'0111<· l11gl'! lll'r i1 1 l'11 rtL11 1d. 11r 111ost
"As a 111att c· rol'foct, 1·011 can , darlin '.
otl1 <· r plal'<', . li,r tl 1.1t 111.!tll ·r. First. tl ll' r<'
This is Ho11 McCli11to11 : .. :·
\\a,. ;11 1d <·111iti1111<·, to IH' a111·11 11al 11 11 111 l)('r
Tl111s \)('gan 1m· i11\'C1hr 11 1<'nt with th <'
o l' \\()111(' 11;11 1d 1111 '11 - ;Lii ('I Jll;tli ll oi't(' II
~e it lmofun to nil tlp1t
Matlrn i ch Socid.; .. Littlt' did I k11ow that
, rn 1glit al't1·r l<'l ran ·h al'l1i<'\< '<I. B< ·1()11d
,IDr, Iii• lth•mbrr• of ll1 r ,§r1111lr 1mb
Hon 's calls w011ki often . a11d pe rsistf' nth-.
tl1 at . tl lf' r<' \\:;· n · all dilfrl'l' 11 t ag<·s 1<'~<·11
;louse of ~e prcsrntntilH'B
c0111c to distract 111<-· l'rom 1m· ht'ad111 o n · dil fil' 1ilt to a<' l1i <·1<· l: tl1 <'I'<' \\'('r<' also
join in rr rogni zin g
Rlln•lOPcCllnton, oftnrtlanO,
hanging. In the coming Wl'!.'ks hi s sc·x·y,
tl111s1· 1H ·opl <· tl1at ., rn1 01d1 S<'I' at tl1< ' liars:
411~ roanhr an!\ ro-cllil r uf
lltluulch so,hty,
so11tht' 111 drawl wo11ld ht'COllH' a fam ili ar
1)('01>1< · tl1at _1011 ()Iii , s, ·< · at 1'1111draist'rs: as
fur hls coaaUunt •er~ c1rln& ccrntrthut\ns to AIDS rOuc1Hnn
u1J, tllt fal\nrss at lif t for 111 hi• frllalf lliners;
and 1wlco111<· so1111d. Ron is ont' of the kw
\\ r li as J)('<>pl <· tltat 1()11 11 <'1< ·r S<'<' at p1 1hlil'
ci\n b br ii orbrreb ll1ul -llii• officiul exprr••ion
pcoplt' I know who can hl' 011trageoush1'111 1di01is . Tl1< · total <· lfrd \\·as so111d lt i11 g
of ••ntiment br •en! forll1fnill1 on bel1olf of t~ e
lli1tatious and politicalh- ast11 k at the saml'
I l1 ad1i't S<'<'II 011 isid< · ol' 1111!'<'-a-1rar <'l'<'J;t
1(rgi• l•turc nnb l~e people of !lie j lote of ;:maine
likt · ti!(' (.'i l111 Ft'sti, ·,d. It is tl1is ·t·0111i11g
time.
Dwing onr l'irst conversation, wh ich
togd ll(' r <ii' di l'('J'S( ' J)('Ojll< · tltat IIH>ti,·at<'S
19
CE;iutn ltJie Bth b11q of
Ap r il
h,ted son1t• t\vo-to-thrt>e hours, Ron ,t,ke d
nf ll}t jtnlt a!npilol
1111 · to atti·11d \latlmicl1 Sol'id,· lll< '<'ti11gs
me if I kuew who Lt'onard Matlm~<:11 w,t,.
<'1"<'11 \\·!1<· 11 I tl1i11k till' topil' 11ii,gl1t 11ot .
I said I did, evt'n though I had only dim
i11l <·n·st 111< ·.
recollections of the narnt' in connection
S0111< · sp< -.tk!' rs l l1a,·<· S< '<'JI an·
" ~th thl' military and A11ita 81yant.
ahsoli itch- Ed ll ilo11s orators II'! 10 I!('Id
~u.!"We ll ," lw said, " I was speaking with a
<'1'<'1'\"011<\ attt'11ti01 1 lill' tll(' <·11tin · l1rn1r~ ntrobuctb bv_ I n rerb •rt t. ~hH
Cn sp oun r tO h11 tr11 . Pt 118¥ A. PtnOlr t 1111
a11d~a-l1a!L \\fo l!' otlH ·rs \\ '('I'( ' 11ot qt1it(• so
young fii e rnl of mine the other day, and
h<''d ll<'\'C-'r !ward of Matlmich. That isn 't
pn>i"il'i< ·11t - sti ll 1\r 11< ·1·, ·r n ·grdkd
Otation presented to Ron McClinton at Matlovich
1ight. \\'e can 't forge t onr own - if we
at!<· 11dii w <>Ill' 11~·di11".
anniversary by Rep. Herbert Adams.
drni't rc·nwmlwr the m , who \\~II? That's ·
Th< :~<' ar<' t\rn n ·:011s I l'i11d t!tis
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We're Working For
Change, ..
You Can Make it
Happen!

Whal~d~£~J}eal !
PROVINCETOWN
P/us a whale watch cruise on the Dolprun Fleet or
Land Lovers may enjoy dinner at Ciro & Sal1s.

Only $29 .95 per couple.
This primarily women owned resort
offers unprecedented comfort
and convenience in a most
unique environment.

· Maine Lesbian I Gay
Political Alliance
P.O. Box232
Hallowell, ME 04347

This offer limited. Valid through 6/15{)2.
Call for qualification details.

disease and its treatment and about safer
sex practices.
Such counseling is mandated by state statute_
Under the proposal considered by the
state, private doctors will be required to
report the names of HIV-positive individuals to the Bureau of Health , whi ch would in
turn contact those people for counseling
and probably continuous monitoring . Under the Bureau 's current regulations, doctors are only required to report positive
tests results, not names.
Essentially, mandatory reporting would
mean that the state would maintain a list of
HIV-positive individuals. Though the Bureau may try to keep the list confider:itial,
there is always the possibility that it could
be made available to other state agen'cies
for "public health and safety" reasons or
leaked to unauthorized people.
Every person who spoke at the meeting spoke against mandatory reporting .
Diane Elze of MLGPA said that each of the
goals mentioned by the Bureau could be
achieved without names. "We support the
goals," she said, "but without the use of
names. If the problem is that physicians
aren 't giving sufficient counseling to their
patients, then the focus should be on the
doctors." The Bureau's proposal would put
a greater burden on the patient than on the
doctor by placing the patient in a greater
danger of discrimination because of his or
her health status or perceptions of his or her
sexual orientation. Elze also pointed out
that mandatory reporting has proved to be
a deterrent to testing in Colorado.
Dennis Lyons of ACT UP /Portland said
that mandatory reporting would scare
people from getting tested . He asked Dr.
Gensheimer, "Why isn't money going into
more education instead of creating another layer of bureaucratic red tape? "
Other AIDS care workers are concerned that once the Bureau adopts this
measure, it won't be long before anonymous testing is done away with entirely in
Maine. In fact, at a similar meeting in
Bangor held on May 19th, someone raised
that concern and Dr. Gensheimer stated
that the Bureau had considered that possibility.
The proposal for mandatory reporting
has not yet been promulgated by the
Bureau and anonymous testing is still available in Maine at the state's nine anonymous test sites and by private doctors.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION INCLUDES
STRONG GAY DELEGATION

HARBOR HILL
at Provincetown

Paul Lavin
Attorney at Law
" '
I '

, -, , ,

I J I I •
t I F , ,

P.O. Box 443
Portland, ME 04112

(207) 870-2171

Maine's gay, lesbian and bisexual
Democrats made their presence known at
the Democratic Convention in Bangor the
weekend of May 15th. MLGPA staffed an
informational table throughout the weekend and disseminated information on a
number of issues including the probably
fall referenda in the State and in Portland .
Blood-splattered MLGPA posters blanketed
the Bangor Civic Center reading "Stop the
Hate Campaign", and several hundred
conventioneers proudly displayed MLGPA
buttons stating " I Won 't Sign " , referring to
petitions needed to initiate the referenda .
Almost fifty presumpti vely gay people
attended an MLGPA caucus/breakfast
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"I'd hate to see this go to a referendum because that's
a lo,vm where the haters w,1/ really come out."
- Barbara Wood

We Said, TheyScid
continued from page 5
which helped coordinate various efforts
during the weekend, including meetings
and discussions on the Portland ordinance.
Maine's leading lesbian legislators were
also visible at the caucus and throughout
the weekend.
MLGPA efforts were just port of the
gay visibility over the course of the weekend. NOW and NARAL tables offered
gay-supportive buttgns, and l st District
hopeful-Representative Pat · McGowan
made a supportive commentary on Jasper
Wyman, et al., in front of the entire convention.
Perhaps hundreds of gay delegates
also participated individually, with contributions extending beyond issues of sexuality and human rights. In the social hours
after the more formation convention programs·, Queer Nation stickers were spotted on lapels, and the initially uninspired
Saturday night dance was deheterosexualized by an impromptu effort.
With the exception of the MLGPA
breakfast, mention of the HIV epidemic
was notably missing from the convention.
It should also be noted that sexual orientation does not .determine political preference; lesbians and gay men will also be
running as Independents and Republicans
for the Maine House and Senate in the fall .
(Alan Stearns)

RICHARD PlANT SPEAKS AT
MATLOVICH
, OnApril9, 1992,RichardPlantspoke
to an overflow crowd at the Portland Museum of Art for a program joinrly sponsored by the Marlovich Society, the Holocaust and Human Rights Center of Maine,
and the Portland Museum of Art. Plant,
who wrote The Dragon in The Forest in
1948, a fictional account of the postWorld War I Germany and the rise to
power of Hitler, and The Pink Triangle: The
Nazi War on Homosexuals, published in
1986, spoke on being "a Double Alien
Enemy: Gay and Jewish from Hirler' s
Europe."
Plant-spoke of his Aigfi to Switzerland
from Germany in 1933, considering himself to be very lucky to escape, having been
a Socialist, in addition to being Gay and
Jewish. He first learned that homosexuals
were being targeted by the Nazi forces
after' 1935. Himmler's hatred of Jews was
only exceeded by his hatred of homosexuals.
In 1938, Plant was able to come to the
United States, arriving in New York City.
Although he found that the Jews were
happy that they could expand and live
more comfortably, the situation for gays in
America was quite different. Gays, arriving in this country, found they were much
more restricted than they had been in
Europe. Plant attributed this to the "Puritan
prudishness" so prevalent here. Heviewed
the American phenomenon of "cruising in
the parks" as a "perverted version of
baseball."
Plant is currently working on a book
about homophobia in this country, exploring the forces which seem to be "stoking
the fires." (David Keith)

continued from front cover

Barbara Wood,
Former City Council Member

broadcasting the event. Still others
stood in the hallways.
Over an hour later, at 8:00 p.m., Peter
O'Donnell, the sponsor of the ordirnmc.:e
took the floor. Commenting on the
pmpose of 13-A, O'Donnell simply said,
"this says that we respect every citizen's
rights ,md that we protect every citizen's
rights." Calming fears regarding possible
property freezes, O'Donnell assured the
crowd that in the event of a civil lawsuit
brought by a renter, the specific lot of that
renter may be frozen during legal action,
but other apartments owned by the
landlord in question would remain viable.
Following O'Donell's comments, the
crowd began volunteering testimony in
three minute segments.

"I think this is a really p-eat day for
Portland. What I'm most proud of is that
I'm a lesbian and I'm standing in these
chambers talking about an ordinance that
will mean a lot to me personally. Things
have really changed. When I nm there
were no other elected officials in the state
that we re (openly) gay or lesbian. I
received a lot of hate calls, hate letters.
And I'd hate to see this go to a refe rendum
because that's a fomm where the haters
will really come out. This is not an
endorsement of a lifestyle. This is not an
opportunity for gays to get married ... this
deals with four rights. One: employment.
You have to have a job. Ymd1ave to be
making money to smvive. Regarding
housing, I'm a renter in Portland. Number
three is credit. I can be denied credit
because of my sexual orientation. It's
perfectly legal. The fourth is public
accommodation. Almost anyone here can
be thrown out of a restaurant, or denied a
room at a hotel. I'd like you to send a
really loud message to the city of Portland,
state of Maine, that you're behind this. "

Michael Chitwood,
Portland Oief of Police
Citing 68 criminal incidents listed as
crimes of hate, and 19 incidents of socially
violent bigotry, Chitwood commented, "It
would be foolish to ignore the fact tliat
hate crime occurs in our city. We of the
Portland Police are keenly aware of the
problem. Before we can ensure legal
justice, an envin;mment of social equality
must be in place."

Sharon TIISIIICII
"I feel this is a priority issue. It is
difficult for us as non-gay/non-lesbian
individuals to understand. Human 1ights

ii.
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are the fundamentals by which a community ope rates."
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GENTLY WORN ITEMS FOR CHILDREN
Mall Plaza, S. Portland• 772-7333 or 1-800-564-7333

Frances Peabody,
Founder of the AIDS Project
"I have four children. Three daughte rs and a son. None lives in Maine. If
they did, my daughters would be free of
cliscrim:nation, but not my son."

UsaWikox
"We ,L~ gay and lesbians lead ped ectly
normal lives. Our lives are perve rse only in
the minds of those who hate us."

BJ. &roder
Citing and incident of abuse: "It w,L~
in a few brief moments a couple of years
ago that I was held in terror and robbed of
dignity. I'd like to ,L~k you top-ace
Portland with this dignity. This is not
meaningless pain."

Richard Steinman
Ric::hard discussed a student project in
a gay sh1dies class in which two women
acted as a lesbian couple, while a man and
woman acted as a heterosexmJ c.:ouple. In
what was stressed as a non-scientific sh1dy,
the lesbian couple visited various hotels
looking for an available room, followed
about, fifteen minutes later by the hetero-

continued on page 12
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From the MLGPA:
We have seen it happen in other states
- California, Colorado, Oregon - and
now it is happening here. The Christian
Civic.: League of Maine (CCLM ), under
the misguided stewardship of Jasper
\ Vyman, h,L5 won permission from the
Superior Court to go ahead and circulate a
vote r petition, the intention of whic.:h is to
derail our pursuit of equal protection
under the Maine Human Rights Ac.:t for
lesbians and gay men.
The petition, if successful, would
plac.:e the following question on the ballot
in 1993:
Do ym, favor the change in Maine lau;
concern ing voter approval in a stateu;-ide
referendum of legl~lation pertaining to
discrimination based on sexual orientation,
as proposed by citizen petition?
As Gay and Lesbian Advocates and
Defenders (GLAD ) staff attorney Mary
Bonauto explains: "M r. Wyman is trying to
make any future legislative prohibitions of
discrimination against lesbians and gay
men under the Maine Human Rights Act
depend on prior voter approval. What
[Wyman] wants to do is add something to
the Human Rights Ac.:t that creates a group
that would be singled out for adverse
treatment. " She goes on to say: 'While we
have faith in the fairness of the people of
Maine, equal treatmoot before the law
should not be based on a popularity
contest." _
•
In August 1991, the Secretary of State ,
with the support of the Attorney General,
rejected the petition request on the
grounds that the proposed voter initiative
was unconstitutional. Wyman appealed
that decision to the Superior Court.
Then-MLGPA-President Ed Shannan
responded with alacrity by pulling together
a statewide coalition of civic and religious
organizations and individuals who would
be negatively affected by the proposed
petition initiative. GLAD and the Maine
Civil Liberties Union (MCLU) sought
pennission to intervene on behalf of this
coalition in the lawsuit between Wyman
and the Secretary of State.
The case was argued before the
Superior Court in early-March. In finding
in favor of Wyman, Judge Bruce Chandler
declared the action of the Secretary of
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recognize the size of the problem . We are
David challenging Goliath . The CCLM is
a well-funded organization with a paid staff
of five. MLGPA has little money and no
paid staff. We are, however, rich in our
friends and allies, most importantly
GLAD, with Mary Bonauto, and the
MCLU, who are represented by cooperating attorney Pat Peard. It is critical that we
generously support tl1ese organizations.
Second, we must remember that
prejudice is always strongest among those
who believe they do not know any lesbians
or gay men, or anyone who is related to
gays. Those of us who are gay must, where
at all possible, quietly and firmly save our
families, friends, and c.-olleagues from the

State to be improper because the timing
was wrong; the Secretary of State should
have waited until after the petitions had
been circulated be fore exercising his
authority. Judge Chandler argued that
pre-e mpting the petition drive would be a
violation of Wyman's First Amendment
rights, and possibly have "an arctic chilling
effect'' on the democratic procedure of _
voter initiated referendum.
We are chilled by the c.-ourt's failure to
acknowledge the cost of the petition drive
itself to Maine's lesbians and gay men.
Would the decision of the Court have been
so unequivocal if the proposition had
referenced African-Americans or Jews or
Native Americ,ms? We think not.

Equal treatment before the law should not be based
on a popularity contest. (Mary Bonauto)
Wyman's antagonism has never been restrained by
truth or common decency. (Sive Neilan)
error assuming that we are straight. Yes,
this is a request for greater visibility at a
time of heightened danger. Coming out
will take courage, but the.personal rewards
are enormous and tl1e political gain
incomparable.
Our families, friends and allies can
play a very significant part in this struggle
by asserting their connection to tl1e gay
community with candor and without
candor and without apology.
Third, we must develop a statewide
public education strategy to.counter the
CCL M disinformation campaign.
MLGP A is currently working on this with
· the advice and participation of our friends.
We will keep you posted as it unfolds. Stay
tuned.
This is a struggle which will require all
of our talents, much of our money and
time, all of our friends. Lets find the
opportunity in this adversity. Lets give it
everything we have got. We owe it to
ourselves.
- Sive Neilan,
President, MLGPA

Judge Chandler refused to consider
the constitutional issues raised by the
petition itself, despite impressive briefs
from both the Secretary of State and the
attorneys representing the interveners.
What is the next step? Jasper Wyman
,md the CCLM must initiate a petition
drive to collect approximately 53,000 voter
signatures to get this question on the ballot
in 1993. How will they be able to persuade reasonable Maine people that they
should sign this petition? Yep! You
guessed it, by convincing people that for
some reason gays are not worthy of equal
protection under the law, or, that gays are
~ready protected, or, that the gay 'lifestyle'
is inimical to 'family values' (which, of
c.-ourse, is code for implying tl1at gays are
child molesters and sexual predators), or,
that gays are looking for 'special rights.'
In short, we can expect a dirty, vicious
campaign. When it comes to lesbians and
gay men, Wyman's antagonism, though
currently wrapped in the sticky goo of
sanctimonious love, has never been
restrained by truth or common decency.
What can we do? First we must

Are you gay and under 22 years old?

OUTRIGHT
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PO Box 5028, Station A
Portland, Maine 04101
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MATLOVICH SOCIETY GALA
The Matlovich Society celebrated its
First Anniversary on May 14, 1992, at the
Portland Public Library, which , to no one's
surprise given the popularity of the
Matlovich Society, was well attended . It
also seemed particularly appropriate that
the occasion was held on the birthday of
Ron McClinton, the founder and an efficacious advocate for the membership of the
Society.
.
The Marlovich Society now has a paid
membership of about 180 people and an
average attendance of about 200 per
meeting . The remarkable growth during
the fi rst year has been the number of
people on the mailing list, w hich now
exceeds 1,700 people.
The Society was also honored wit the
add itional presence of people who have
been particular friends of our commµnity,
including Portland City M ayor Thomas
Allen, Portland City Councilmember Peter
O 'Donnell, Lieutenant M ark Dion of the
Portland Police Department, and numerous others. McClinton was presented w ith
a commendation by State Representative
Herbert Adams of Portland, on behalf of
the Mai ne Leg islature, honoring Ron' s tireless work and commitment to educating the
citizens of Maine.
Diana Hansen and Pixie Lauer, singersongwriters, provided the entertainment
for the festivities, singing a variety of numbers. The reception was catered by Chef
Barbara W inthrop of Barbara' s Kitchen.
(David Keith)

REGIONAL
RHODE ISLAND HOUSE
APPROVES RIGHTS BILL
In a stunning move, the Rhode Island
House of Representatives has approved
legislation that would make it illegal to
deny someone a job, a home, a loan, or a
hotel room based on sexual orientation.
The bill, which would extend to gays,
lesbians, and bisexuals the same civil
rights protections currenrly afforded minorities, women, and other groups, was
split into three sections and then passed
piece by piece.
When the vote was complete, several
lobbyists along the chamber wall broke out
into applause.Julia L. Pell, a lobbyist for the
Rhode Island Lesbian and Gay Alliance,
let out a loud gasp.
.
"We've been lobbying very hard. I
think people are fed up. They've been
convinced (discrimination occurs)," sa id
Pell, the daughter of U.S. Sen. Claiborne
Pell, D-RI. "We've convinced the legislators ."
This is the ninth stra ight year a bi ll of
this ki nd has been proposed in the House,
but the first time it' has passed :
Gov. Bruce. G . Sundlun couldn't be
reached for comment, but an aide said the
governor supported the bill. ·. The bill must
still be passed by the Rhode Island Senate.
Rep. Michael A. Zanni, D-Cra nston,
said it was unfair that a landlord w ho
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believed homosexuality was immoral and
didn't w ant gays or lesbians living in the
same apartment building as his children
would be forced to rent space to them
anyway.
"I may not like what they' re doing, but
now I have to take it because of this bill,"
Zanni said.
During the debate, opponents tried to
frame the bill as one that would give gays
and lesbians special privileges not given
heterosexuals. Supporters countered it
would simply put all people on an equal
footing, regardless of their sexual orientation .
" I don't believe it is a civil rights issue, "
said Rep. Ar.mend E. Batastini Jr., D-Providence. "It develops a special class of
citizens, a special class of citizens that by
way of perception is anti-family, anti-religion. "
Not true, said Rep. Mary E. Levesque,
D-Jamestown. "This is notabout special
tolerance. It's about g iving the same tolerance to everybody."

VERMONT GOVERNOR SIGNS
RIGHTS BIU INTO LAW
Amidst a gratified throng of approximately 30 legislators, gay and lesbian
activists, and other supporters, Vermont
Governor Howard Dean signed the state's
gay rights bill into law April 23 in a
statehouse ceremony, making Vermont the
6th state in the U.S. to enact a statewide
gay rights law.
Gov. Dean "signed the bill w ith g reat
gusto," and said he was proud to sign it
and pleased that the legislatures had passed
it, according to Keith Goslant, liaison to the
governor for the state's Coalition for Lesbians and Gay Men.
Extra security guards were on hand to
protect the governor, who was subjected
to threatening phone calls from opponents
to the bill, but nothing disrupted the signing.
. When the new low goes into effectJuly
1, Vermont, with a population of just under
600,000, will be the third New England
state (following Massachusetts and Con·necticut) with civil rights laws that protect
people from discrimination based on sexual
orientation.
Opposition to the bill was virulent,
said Glenn Gershaneck of Gov. Dean's
press office. The governor and the principle sponsor of the bill, David Wok, were
both the recipients of harassing calls, he
said, adding that Wolk had to resort to
buying an answering machine for his home
telephone "because of the vituperative
nature of the calls he was getting ."
The governor made a reference to the
harassing calls just before he signed the
bill, and said that "terrorism and discrimination will not be tolerated" in Vermont,
Goslant said .
·
;T'h~,90vernor. b~lieves tb~ ri~w l,qv-(,is
. impor:toritfqr seyeral r~ sons, Gershaneck
said, adding "[Gov. De.on] said that the
way the democratic process is supposed to
work, the rights of one minority should be
protectedJhe some as other minorities. He
said there have been a number of incidents
that have occurred in Vermontthatsuggest
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Thank God It Wasn't aSalad Shooter
by Holly Valero
Latest entry in the movie trend of
crazy-queers-anned-with-commonhouseh6ld-items is Basic Instinct, the
politically-incorrect story of ,mgry,
voyeuristic lesbi,ms with a lust for bloodletting. Sharon Stone plays Catherine
Tramell, the beautiful, and strangely
straight-looking, psychopath (or is she?)
who lives in a house that you will literally
die for - should you choose to spend the
night. She speaks in headgariles, driving
all those around her, it seems, to death or
insanity. Or both. Her girlfriend, Roxy,
reeks of a heterosexual male casting
director's envisionment of"butch". A
lipstick lesbian-motorcycle jacket hybrid
with M1V hair who likes to watch her
girlfriend having sex with men. Yeah. I
run across those all the time. To ensure
that the not-so-intelligent understand that
these are LESBIANS, the two kiss on a
couple of occasions.
Big woo ...
Heterosexuality also suffers a black
eye thanks to Michael Douglas in the role
of Nick Curran. His spastic and agitated
portrayal of the modem American male,
makes Sharon Stone look like the kind of
gal you'd like to marry - regardless of
your gender. Personally, I got the distinct
impression that Michael may be working
through some kind of mid-life crisis.
Constant nude scenes, random humping,

violent sex. The only thing he didn't do
was pound his chest and let out a Tarzan
yell . In a word, dreadful. Michael, you
should have listened to your agent and
picked up the fifteen million bucks with a
cameo ort one of those Blooper shows,
prize fight with Hulk Hogan, and a few
hundred hours hosting the Home Shopping Network.
Michael's psychiahi st, Beth
Gamer (portrayed by Jeanne
Tripplehom), provides the
did-she-or-didn't-she
elementto the film . First
a
sym path e ti c
ch aracter, Be th
more suspect as
so m ew hat
simplistic clues
fall
like
bricks in our laps.
she isn't so nice.
M ay b e
she's the lunatic ice pick
Maybe
killer .. . I wonder ... The sex
scene between her and
Michael (he has sex with just
about everyone in the film )
degenerated into a classic rape scene.
The messages that come across loud and
clear are:
• Women viewers: Women have no
value.
• Male viewers: Women really want
to be raped. Hey, if this chick's a
psychiatrist and she liked it, then
any woman would like it.
.
The follow-up reprimand she gave Michael

Open 7dlys

77~1999

no doubt hit him like a cotton pu ff. But
back to the fil m.
We open with a wild (heterosexual)
sexual encounter that luL~ a definite Mutual
of Omaha W ild Ki11gdo111 feel to it. Pelvic
slams, sweat flying, grunting noises, and
lots of flipping about serve to drive the
audience into a moist and slightly swollen
frenzy. Uh-huh. The fe1rnJe on top ties
the fellow's hands to the headboard with a
white silk scarf, then leans way back in a
move that makes my back ache just to
think about it, picks up the ever-handy ice
pick hy the 1V Guide, and overhands it
into his carotid, chest, etc., sevenJ times.
Blood splurts everywhere.- The deceased is
a famous rock star. His girlfrie nd: Sharon
Stone. One plus One, they give he r a c,Jl.
Sharon plays a writer who brings new
me,ming to the term deadline. She writes
these fiction books about people getting
killed in ,JI sorts of dreadful ways that have
a knack of becoming non-fiction. First
came the book about the little kid turned
parent-killer. A book never read by
Sharon's parents. They became fish food
in an unusual boat explosion when she was
just a child. Then the story of the rock star
who got stabbed with an ice pick. .. You
get the idea.
Dragged in for questioning she does
deliver a great line when they tell her that
smoking is not allowed in the building.
Coy and teasing, she reduces the police

continued on page 14

Bird's Eye Builders

+ Bird's Eye View

• Rehabilitation/Restoration
• Remodelin[¥Repair
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• Design Service

• Building Inspections
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1S Court Street
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TELEPHONE WIRING
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Call for a free estimate
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THE PHENOMENON OF THE MATLOVICH
DAVID KEITH,

GENE ROCHOW,
continued from page S

continued from page 4

PAUL DUFF,

continued from page S

continued from page 8
this right had not been protected ."
Vermont's law defines "sexual orientation" to include homosexuality, heterosexuality, and bisexuality, and adds sexual
orientation as a protected class (along with
race, color, creed, national origin, and
gender) to civil rights laws already on the
books in Vermont concerning employment,
public accommodations, labor negotiations, credit, housing, farm leases, and
insurance.

ancl fath e r; to learn to live as pa1t of our
communi ty, after first learning to have a
better sense of what our community really
is; and to learn what responsibility I may
have to my commtmity.
The Matlovich Society has been
instnnnental in filling ,1 voicl I have felt in
my life. I finally became honest \vith
myself' ancl came ont in 198.5, afte r a
twelve-year marriage ancl two children.
leapt into a relationship ancl proceeded to
isolate myself' \vithin that relationship for
the next fonr-aml-a-ldf years. That
relationship hacl a painfi;I ending and I
found myself alone in Bath, with absolutely
no c~mcept or aw,u-eness of the gay
community in Maine that existed outside
the seamie r parts popularizecl by the
homophobic media. I w,L~ in a lot of pain,
with little self:-esteem.
Thus began the process of my coming
ont to the gay community, followed by my
coming out in a much more public way to
society at large. The process, which is not
yet mmpleted, h,L~ involved a lot of soul
searching, introspection, and resulted in
some real growth .
So, what h,L~ the Matlovich Society got
to do \vith my individrnJ journey?
Articulating feelings has not been one
of my strengths, ~hich is no surprise
considering that I have spent most of my
life denying the existence of my feelings.
The one thing I have been able to focus on
during this process of recovhy is that
perhaps the single-most important gift I
can give my children is that I take pride in
who I am and can hold my head up. My
involve ment with the Matlovich Society
h,L~ helped me re,ich the point where I
recognize that the single-most important
gi ft I can give to myself is that I can take
pride in myself and hold my head up,
regardless of my strengths and weaknesses,
actual or perceived.
The programs provided by The
Matlovich Society have consistently
offered an affi rmative means of fos te1ing a
connectedness by presenting positive,
active, contributing, and talented gay men

phenomenon so wonde1fully exciting.
First, I think it's impmtant that there be
some public example for those just coming
out that being gay (or queer) doesn't mean
that you have to live your soci,J life within
some clique that breaks down the community into neat little "tight" categories cute and not cute; hip and uncool; whatever. How many young people ,u-e
clesperate of finding other options within
our rich and diverse community might
reject the standard political or bar scene ·
and retreat within? What organizations
like the Matlovich Society offer is another
visible option; hopefully, one of many ·
others to come. Both social passivism or
politic,J activism ,u-e vital to us as gay
people. yet there is always room for more.
The second aspect of the Matlovich
Society that I find exciting is that it b1ings
together diverse groups in a forum that
promotes the exchange·of ideas. The
resulting soci,J and intellectual crosspollination can't help but improve all the
6rroups ,md individuals involved. At a time
when mistrust ,md misunderstanding ate
ende mic between us all, org,mizations like
the Matlovich Society provide a forum for
exch,mging communication, sharing ideas,
and reestablishing the concept of working
together. When this process begins, it can
produce a chain reaction of enthusiasm,
mutu,J encouragement, and trust - a
concept I still wholeheartedly believe in .
The support for Portland's Anti-Discrimination Ordinance seen at Portland City
Hall last month is one example of this.
Achieving a genuine sense of community among all sexual minorities - male
· and fe,mJe, young and old, gay, homosexrnJ, bisexual, and queer - is a goal that
has been sought after throughout the
history of the movement for gay pride and
equal rights. The Matlovich Society is an
impmtant first step for Portland moving in
that direction. I now look fo rward to the
future of our community as a whole. We
can be more than splinter groups without a
sense of a big picture. Matlovich only
begins that exciting process - the rest will

why I was thinking the group should be
called the Matlovich Society. What do you
think?"
I remember thinking that I liked this
man, that I would like to work with him on
his "Matlovich Society." Ron sensed my
interest and gave me no chance to lose it
- he called me most every day with some
question or other, or just to gab. Unbeknownst to me, Ron ·was networking
furiously with as many people as would
listen to him. He was garnering additional
insights and energy to add to his own; he
wanted no fa!Je stmts - he was determined to birth as Ii ely baby.
On May 1¥,°'1991, at 7:00 p.m. , the
first meeting of the Matlovich Society
convened at the People's Building. My
journal notes that seven people attended,
including one woman and no people of
color. At that meeting we articulated as a
group what we had all been discussing
individually.
From my journal entry that night:
'We shared a belief that the gay
community needs a shot-in-the-arm. A
way needs to be found to heal the
community's badly wounded self-esteem
- to give all members of the community a
sense of empowerment. Gay his/herstory
is being buried by our homophobic culture
- if we do not reclaim it, who will? Our
leaders are being lost to sickness, fatigue,
and death, and we find there were few
who have a fii-m sense of our collective his/
herstory who can replace them and
provide us all wit}i a sense of continuity
and cohesion.
'W e f eel gay rights legislation is
important, but maybe there's another way.
MLGPA's efforts are moderately successful
but rrwst gays and lesbians in the state f eel
like outsiders to the Alliance. We agree
that educational outreach to both the gay
and straight com:munity is perhaps a better
way to effect more profound socio-political
change."
My only other note that night was,
"orgmtizational tedium."
At the next meeting on May 23rd, I

continued on page 1S
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BRUCE W. KENNEY, D.O.

Board Certified General Practice
Preventive Medicine
Obstetrics
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P.O. Box4188 • Dedham,MA02026 • (617)329-3514
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97 India Sr.reet
Portland, Maine 04101
207-774-5800

Unique to the suburban Bo_ston area, Jrj$·. is a
women owned . and eperated Bed and -'Breakfast
for women. Our home is warm, cheerful, and
smoke free, with homemade breads and muffins
at breakfast. Located in Dedham, Massachusetts,
we are a 15 minute drive from Boston.

TWO MASS. WOMEN
VIOLENTLY BASHED
Two women were seriously injured in
what witnesses described as a violent antigay assault in the parking lot of a gay
nightclub, "X-Posure," in Methuen, Massachusetts in the early morning hours of April

19.
. The attack, which occurred just after
the bar closed at l :25 a.m., began after
one of two men in the club's parking lot
was heard yelling anti-gay epithets at
women who were leaving the club, witnesses said.
The man, later identified by police as
Frank Gallo, 32, of Lawrence, yelled
"Queers, fags, dykes, get out of my town"
from beside his car, according to one
eyewitness, whoadded, "Weknewatthat
point there was going to be trouble ."
The two male attackers brutally beat
Sandy Picard and Kim Riendra, both of
Lawrence, Massachusetts, hitting Picard
with a metal club and kicking and punching both women while they lay helpless on
the ground. The victims were treated at a
local hospital for injuries.
Methuen Policy Chief Donald deSantis
said that Gallo, a correctional officer at the
Massachusetts Correctional Institute at
Concord, and John Devaney, 31, also of ·
Lawrence, were arrested and charged
with two counts each of assault and battery, and assault and battery with a dangerous weapon in connection with the attack.
"We are going to seek civil rights
charges," desantis said. "There were some
remarks related to the girls' sexual preference. 'X-Posure' is a gay bar. As it turns
out, one of the girls is not gay."
A police spokesperson said both victims want the civil rights charges to go
forward, and added, "We're prepared to
go forward with the civil rights charges.
There's more than sufficient evidence. All
the elements are there, and I intend to push
for that."
Convictions for assault and battery
can involve a one-year prison term and a
fine of $1,000, but convictions for the
same offense along with conviction for civil
rights violations mean the two could face
· as many as ten years in prison and fines up
to $10,000.
"What I'm worried about is this guy
may try to plea bargain himself out,"
Picard said. "['d l!ke to see him get the
maxim urn [penalty for-civil rights cficirges],
which is ten years if 'it goes to Superior
Court. I wantthese people to suffer. They
should never have done this. I'm not mad
at anybody; I'll only be mad if he gets off.
If you push it for this [time], maybe they'll
think twice next time."

continued on page 12
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N.H. Prid Man;;hand Rally
The Stat house in Concord, N.H.
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I
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June 11
T~

-

Full Moo
Contra
Dance
Sponsored by OUR PAPi
Celebrate the Summer.Sol~
Tempi eth-el, Portland 7~

-

K.D. lang in Concert: Portland City Hall,
8p:m. If you don't have tickets find
someone who does!

•
June 11
T~
The Matlovich Society presents:
The New England Bisexual Network
Bobbi Keppel, Coordinator of Maine
Bisexual Network and Alan Hamilton
will lead a discussion on "The Myths
nd Realities of Bisexu ality." Rines

June 6 ,.
~
Portland Gay /Lesbian Pride

u;;E QUA L

Join hundreds of Maine's loud
in the 5th Annual Gay /Leshia
March 11 :00am-12:30pm

June 7
~
Ogunquit Bike Ride

7

0

p

CTI ON

.
,
A casual day of bicycling with the Chiltern
Mountain club on the Maine Coast. Call
Micha~l (603) 749-1449 or (207) 883-6934.

ND
East Coast Lesbians' Festival! June 18-21
at Lakeside Camp on the :t\TY /PA border,
3 hours north of NYC. ECLF, 132
Montague St., Brooklyn,NY 11201. Phone
(718) 643-3284

_ __

/

THE DOUBLE LIFE OF VERONIQUE
ROADSIDE PROPHETS
THE MAMBO KINGS
' AMERICAN DREAM
TWS IS MY LIFE
,
RAISE THE RED LANTERN
LOVERS
RHAPSODY IN AUGUST
DAUGHTERS OF THE DUST
MARQUIS

I

Waterville
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May 29 - June 4
May 29 - June 4
June 5 - 11
Jupe 9 - 11
, 1, ,
June 12.- 18 · • , ,
June 12 - 18
June 19-21, 23-25
June 22
June 26 - July 2
June 26 - July 2

~b-~iftl

873-6526 •

$5•advance or $7 e
AVAILABLE•A
Laughing Moon,
Damariscotta
Drop Me A Line
Portland
Our Paper
P.O. Box 737, Portland,
ME 04104 or 761-0733

LO

Temple
Ave. I

Plenty

June 28
~
New York City Lesbian and Gay Pride

June 20
~

MLGPA Dance
..
The MLGP A is taking over Side Tracks ., .
Waterville.for a night of fun and dance. · ··
Side Tracks is on Temple Street in
Waterville:
Cover is $5.00.
.

A.PER
iolstice!

lZi>pm

I

,.
'f

.'.

Day
!---: -·"
,, l

~ 7 3!
Charlie Howard Day.

ay
ride a
a.m. at
Kenduskeag P aza
parking lot (next to Sing's restaurant).
March finil?hes at t
aul Bunyan Park,
at the Bangor Aud·
CalrJim at

July 8
H~
Getting Rid of What You Haven't
Got...and Loving What You Are. A 16
week, in-depth process devoted to cutting
the chains of unconciousness which bind
generations in addictive, negative and
unfulfilled ways of being. Call Laurel
Moran, Certified PSI Therapist for more
information at 563-1668.

-"""'lllll;tOQ-3420
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•

l!woRKs OF ARTII
GAY & LESBIAN
Info-Line

A community art show featuring:
Local Women Artists
to benefit
The Maine Women's Fund

Afternoon Reception
and Viewing
of the Exhibition
Saturday, June 20
1:00
,· - 8:00 P.M.

883-6934
We're on line again!
We're live ever

JJ&v

6-Spm
we need volunteers
free listirigs all thetime

· ·To ·be helc:Lit Sabatos
(WHEREHOUSE)
29 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME
(behind Zootz)
871-8965

TS .·

refreshments and cash bar
suggested donation $3. 00

' at the door.

1ty of free instruction!

THE PROM YOU NEVER HAD!
/

Wear your most outr,ageous
prom attire! Who will be
Queen?

Please join us for this
very special

)CATION
pie Beth-El, 400 Deering
e. Pom:tland • 7:30 p.m.

JOIN QUEER NATION FOR
THE PROM OF YOUR LIFE!

ONE DAY EVENT

11

11
Coordinated by
Vivian W atlas
and
Lisa Vaccaro

Featuring Performance Art
by
Mark Brasseur
8:00 p.m.
.Dance with D.J. Kurt Feero
9:00 p.m. • Midnight
$3 cover • all proceeds go to
QUEER NATION'S
NON-VIOLENCE PROJECT
Flowers by August Gardens
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OUTRAGE MOUNTS OVER JUDGE'S
REFUSAL TO GIVE JAIL TIME TO
SKINHEAD GAY BASHERS
The decision by Massachusetts Superior Court Judge Elbert Tuttle to exempt
from jail terms three youths who pleaded
guilty to assault and battery and civil rights
violations for beating two gay men in July
unleashed bitter criticism from observers in
the gay community and elsewhere.
Despite that a conviction for civil rights
violations where assault and battery
charges are involved can lead to a prison
sentence of up to 10 years and fines of
$10,000, the judge suspended the oneyear jail sentence he issued to the defendants, Donald Pilkington, 19, of Medway,
Matthew Caruso, 18, of Franklin, and
Kenneth Anderson, 18, of Millis, and
charged then $757 each in fines.
The defendants pleaded guilty in court
last ~eek to assault and battery and civil
rights violations for the July 7 attack of two
Boston gay men, Shawn Mcloughlin and
Sumner Delaney, both 24, outside a bar
on Stuart Street. Police had testified that the
attack was anti-gay in nature. Victims testified that a group of six young men yelled
anti-gay epithets at them before beating
them until police appeared.
An editorial in the Boston Herald condemned the judge's ruling as" a green light
to all haters in this state," and declared,
"Come to Massachusetts and bash whomever you hate, the judge may as well have
said."
Analyzing Tuttle's decision is difficult
because there are few legal precedents for
[sentencing guidelines in these cases], said
Mary Bonauto, staff attorney at Gay and
Lesbian Advocates and Defenders.
"We don't have large amounts of
data to compare this to because many
cases are resolved long before this point,"
she said . "One would hope that the judge
would recognize the gravity of the situation, but in some ways I applaud judges
who adhere to the idea that people can
learn from their mistakes. The problem with
hate crimes is that haters don't believe they
have made a mistake."
Don Gorton, chair of the Greater
Boston Lesbian and Gay Political Alliance
said, "In order to deter hate crime cases,
you need to de-emphasize the lack of a
prior criminal record and stress instead the
serious nature of the offense in sentencing .
"Prototypical gay bashers are usually
not otherwise deviant or crim inally-t:>riented,
but are engaging in behavior that has
implicit societal approval," ·he said, because for many homophobia "is still a
legitimate prejudice to hold and act upon."
"We were really shocked and disappointed by the judge's decision," said
Sally Greenberg of the Anti-Defamation
League, which monitors the activity and
growth of the neo-Nazi skinhead movement in the U.S. "It doesn't do justice to the
investigation and the prosecution of these
hate mongers. Simply to let them off because he didn't want to ruin their lives
·' ·
strikes me as very strange."
"The impact of a non-jail sentence for
a violent hate crime attack sends a very
disturbing mesroge to other potential perpetrators of hate crimes," she said.

continued on page 13
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sexual couple. In the maj01ity of contacts,
the heterosexual couple was allowed a
room while the lesbian couple was told
that there we re none available.

Don ZiNman
Dean of the·Univ. of Mcine Law School
"I favor this ordinance. I think it is
right: i think it is sensible. I think it is
legal. "
·

P111I Hanaman, Christian Minister
"Councilman O'Donnell is to be
commended for his courage and farsightedness. A person's sexual orientation is not
a moral question . What is a moral issue is
how people treat one another. Discrimination has always proven to be morally wrong
and it is time for this to be law."

Anthony, a Psydiatrist
"The fear of discrimination is alive in
Portland, Maine. You can't underestimate
how much fear you can lessen by passing
this ordinance. It will send a message that
Portland does not stand for ignorance and
does not stand for hate."

NmKy

Maine Lesbian·&
Gay Film Festival
Came nL~ are rolling! Out & Our
Productions presents the third annual
Maine Lesbian & Gay Film Festival.
We're con fident that this year's event
builds upon the quality and range of
lesbian and gay film and video of previous
years, with its new and eclectic: line-up
encompassing 60 years of gay cinema!
Celebrating our seJniality m1d creating
community are primary objectives of this
year's production staff. We've organized a
series of infonnal and facilitated discussions for viewers to vent their reactions to
Hims/videos. We'd like to create an
environment that allows for process and
exploration of our lives. While developing
alliances among m1d between gay men and
women, we hope to build bridges to the
heterosexual community.
The weekend itself is packed full of
choice videos and Hims from around the

world, and fllmmake r Joseph Steiffwill he
on hand du ring the weekend to present
and discuss his work
Along with the tisual mix of catered
receptions and a special ,vrap-up "tmL~f' on
Sunday night, we've made room in the
schedule for Portland's Gay Pride March
on em·ly Sahirday afi:emoon. And the
concrssions'stand at Porthmd Perfom1ing
Arts .Center will be stocked with good fcxxl
and drink Highlighted with joy m1d
celebration, we've ensured this year's
festival will be a thoughtfol and absorbing
experience for all.
Once again, we ,u-e proud to celebrate
our opening night presentation at the
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square, Portland. Due to limited seating
,md the usual sell-out crowd, we encourage
you to purchase your tickets early! •

One of the few speaking against the
ordinance, a young woman spoke of the
group ACT-UP and its violence against her
at an ACT-UP demonstration in which a
brochure was thrust at her while a police
whistle was blown in her face. She spoke
ofhomose~ality as a sin, saying, "one
reason not to vote for this is that it would
harm religious diversity ... prohibit free
exercise of religion ... by favoring one
minority group over another."

Mark rlllks, Teaching Minister
Also opposing the ordinance, Mark
Finks stated, "we do oppose the ordinance
in its present form. " Finks called for an
amendment based upon an individual
right of conscience. Finks' amendment
would allow business owners of nonreligious organizations to avoid lawsuits on
the grounds that they personally could not
accept hiring a known homosexual. He
also cited hedonism as the ultimate peril
should the ordinance pass.
The evening featured dozens of other
speakers - most of whom favored passage.
My scribbled notes take up most of a full
pad of standard sized paper. Comment
came from local politicians, Portland
notables, MLGPA members, and everyday
citizens of all orientations. In all, testimony and a vote were not finalized until
half past midnight. The final result? The
vote passed 7 - 1.

Voting for passage:
Peter O'Donnell
Anne B. Pringle
Thomas H . Allen, Esq.
Charles William Harlow
Linda E. Abramson (AL)
Esther B. Clenott (AL)
Richard Paulson, Jr. (AL)

774-0148
774-0437
772-0666
797-3775
797-4438
775-0905
772-5023

.· LEGAL SERVICES FoR Oua .COMMUNITY
• Domestic: Partnership 'Agreements and Dissolutions
• Wills, Living Wills;P.t>wersor Attorney
•

Real Estate ·

Voting agcinst passage:

•

FamilyLaw

Theodore T. Rand (AL)

•

Civil and Criminal Tn~ls ·

766-2087

No shows:
Cheryl H . Leeman

MJLES

D. FRIEDEN

773-4161 •

t
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BRENDA M. BUCHANAN

i\.ttorneys at Law
,- P.O. Box 331
Searspi:in; Maine. 04974
' ' 207-548-6689
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Brits' Film Festival

I: I i','ll
NATIONAL

by Beth-Anne Hutchinson
The 6th London Lesbian and Gay
Film Festival took place March 20-31 at
the National Film Theatre a division of
the British Film Institute, featuring
screenings of"international" (pulling
heavily from the U.S.) new feature length
works, shorts, lectures, and thematic
retrospectives during the 12 day festival.
Opening the festival was "Without
You I'm Nothing" the 1990 movie version
of comedian Sandra Bernhard's onewoman stage show. Some of you may
have seen the movie during the short time
it was around before the company went
broke, or you may be familiar with
Bernhard from her guest appearances on
David Letterman, or from celebrity gossip
mags rumors ofbeing Madonna's lesbian
lover. "Without You" is Bernhard's
"Search For Signs" with music (how about
'Me and Mrs. Jones' as lesbian lament?!).
Comedian monologue movies don't do
well at the box office, ("Sex Drugs and
Rock &Roll" also went out of business,
Lily Tomlin's "Search for Signs" did
poorly nationally) but I should think,
would have video potential if ever
released. Keep an eye out for it at the
video store.
Closing the festival was "Swoon",
Tom Kalin's debut feature about the
famous Leopold and ,L oeb kidnap/murder
trial previously covered in movie form by
Alfred Hitchoock in "Rope", and Richard
Fleisher in "Compulsion", but this is the
first time the sexual undercurrents have
been explored. "Tom Kalin's stunning
monochrome melodrama - part archive
footage, part period drama, part experimental narrative - puts homosexuality
back into the homicide" LLGFF. Look
for it at The Movies or Railroad Square
later in the year.
Other movies shown included: "The
Coal Miner's Grand Daughter", growing
up lesbian as seen through a Fisher-Price
toy camera; "Forbidden Love", Gay life in
Czechoslovakia; ''The Hours and Times",

Brian Epstein spends a weekend in
Barcelona in the mid-sixties trying to get
into John Lennon's pants; "My Father Is
Coming", directed by Monika Treutwho
alsodict"Vugin Machine" and "Seduction
The Cruel Woman" (rumored to be
coming to the Portland LGFF, although I
can't imagine why ); "Thank You and ·
Goodnight", Jan Oxenburg's semidocumentaiy about family, death,
growing up and growing older (look for it
at The Movies, look for Oxenburg's 15
year old short "A Comedy in Six Unnatural Acts" at the Portland LGFF); "Together Alone" in which we get to eavesdrop on a one night stand as the two men
disrobe body then soul. The perfectly
composed black and white shots, while
visually intrigueing. also contributed to
distancing me from the two men so I felt
even more like an eavesdropper then usual
at a movie; there are facinating moments
when one is privy to gay men talking about
abortion, their first heterosexual relationship, one-night stands and AIDS; it will be
at the Portland film festival.
An impressive but hardly su.rprising
amount of the London festival was
composed of "shorts," films generally
under 30 minutes in length. There are
increasing numbers of talented film
makers who either from choice or
neccessity are not making full length
feature ~fil!Jls; as the cost of film production
has increased drastically, the number of
film distribution companies have decreased. While the average viewer has
become less adventurous, the film festival
scene has exploded, making short filmmaking for the festival circuit "and little else a
reality.
.
Thematic Retrospectives included:
"The Way We Weren't: Hollywood's
Homosexuals 1968-1974". In the Jan. 1969
issue of Variety (the magazine of the film
industiy) the headline announced
"Homo'n'Lesbo Films at Peak, Deviate
Theme Now Box Office". For-awhile,

Hollywood cashed in on America's interest
in the taboo with such films as "The Fox",
"The Gay Deceivers", "The Killing of Sister
George", "That Tender Touch", "The Boys
In the Band". To look at what stereotypes
and misinformation was present.in our
culture not that long ago--for many of us
during our youth and young adulthood-can be veiy enlightening. Probably all are
available for viewing on video or on late
night television. Another Retro series was
"Girls Will Be Boys," a widely ranging set
of movies about the wide range of appropriate female behaviors, from "Nice Girls.
Don't Do It", Kathy Daymond's Canadian
short documentaiy on female ejaculation
(including how-to instructions) a must-see
at the Portland LGFF , to "Second Serve."
in which Vanessa Redgrave plays Renee
Richards before and after (Girls Will Be
Boys Being Girls?).
.
· Canada was also represented by the
new movie with k.d. Jang. "Salmonberrles," set in Alaska. Billed as her first
feature length movie, it is actually her
second screen appearanoe but the first, a
pseudo-documentaiy in which she plays a
singer who believes she is the reincat:J}ation of Patsy Cline, is so bad that she and
her managers are trying to, shall I say,
"keep it in the closet". The music video/
movie preview will be at the Portland
festival in their video section, if you haven't
seen it already one hundred times. The .
actual movie not only has the Alaskan
scenery, the same director as "Bagdad
Cafe", but also k.d naked. What the movie
doesn't have is a U.S. distributor, but it
does have a Canadian distributor, so if you
don't want to wait a year or two more,
consider a trip to Montreal, which is as
close or closer for a lot of us in Central and
Northern Maine then a drive to Boston.
and the French pastries are to die for. In
fact, if you want to go, give me a call; I'll
wait in the pastiy shop while you watch the
movie.• .

NEW JERSEY GAY RIGHTS
lAW CHALLENGED
The Orthodox Presbyterian Church,
acting through an organization called the
Rutherford Institute, is seeking to overturn
New Jersey's new anti-discrimination law.
· The Rutherford Institute, which is already involved in a legal action to challenge the gay civil rights law in Hawaii,
filed suit in U.S. District Court April 15,
charging that the law "is unconstitutional
and infringes upon religious and speech
freedoms ." The Orthodox Presbyterian
~hurch is also charging that ministers who
speak out again gays could be charged
with discrimination under the state law.
The law prohibits sexual orientation-based
discrimination in housing, employment,
and public accommodations.
·
"The law is blatanrly unconstitutional,"
Rutherford Institute attorney" Thomas
Beuberger. "The state has no business
telling churches what they can and cannot
do within the walls of the church ."
"It could prohibit freely preaching
against sexual sins such as adultery and
homosexuality," he added. "That would
violate religious freedoms."
But the law's proponents, including
Gov. James Florio, disclaim this position.
"The statue says in five different locations that this does not pertain ·to religious
institutions," stated Edward Martone, directoroftheAmerican Civil Liberties Union's
New Jersey chapter."! don't think the law
could be any dearer."
A New Jersey Catholic Conference
spokesperson said that his oreanization is
" supportive of the [lawsuit'sJ concepts."
However, an official with the 3,000-plus
member New Jersey Council of Churches
stated that the law does not impede on
religious freedoms.
"It's about employment and housingbread and butter issues," stated Rooert
Moore, a Council of Churches executive
board member. "It's not [about] what somebody preaches from the pulpit. We believe
in religious liberty, but we don't think that
entitles someone to discriminate against
any group of people."

MICHIGAN MAN GUNS DOWN
LESBIAN NEIGHBORS
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A Huron Township man ended his
long and bitter dispute with a lesbian
couple who lived next door by shooti ng the
women to death on their driveway.
Susan Pittman and Christine Puckett
were killed May 5 as they were building a
fence along their property line, according
to the Detroit News. A 65-year-dd man,
James Brooks, w as arrested and charged
with the cri me, wh ich reportedly stemmed
from a quarter of a ~entury of sour ~elations
between-the ·tw9 l\ejghbors.· .
..·, :• lt'.s been, go ir:19 on Por 25' years,"
Gloria Darity, Pittman ' s niece; told the
Detroit da ily. " [Brooks] was always complain ing about something. He was alwm
threatening to shoot my qunt."
.
Brooks allegedly told another neighbor, Crockett Bailey, that he was bothered

continued on page :14
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by the couple's open displays of affection,
such as when Pittman and Puckett "kissed
and hugged on a blanket ... in pla in view
of Brook's kitchen window, " the News
reported .
"Mr. Brooks said, ' I'm going to put up
a privacy fence where I can 1t see that
stuff'," Bailey stated.
Events came to a head on May 5 ,
when shortly before the shooting, Brooks
compla ined to Township Supervisor Christine Gamber that the couple "might be
digg ing holes in his property."
"I said, 'Are they doing something',"
said Gamber, "and he said, 'No, but I
think they might be'. "
The women were apparently putting
up wooden fence posts along their property line when they were shot point blank by
Brooks. Pittman a nd Puckett died at the scene.
"We called police, we called them
a 9out four ti mes in the year that I lived here
a nd my aunt called them several times" to
complain about Brook's alleged harassment, Pittman's niece Darity told the News .
"They would always say there was noth ing
they could do until he did something ."
'Well," said Darity, "he did something."

D.C. MAYOR PUT CONDOMS IN
SCHOOLS AND PRISONS
·Gay rights and AIDS activists praised
D.C. Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly's recent
decision to make condoms available to
public high school students and prison
inmates, noting that the activists have advocated these actions for more than five
years.
In a press conference, Kelly cited newly
released findings of an epidemiological
study that shows the city has the nation's
highest rate of new HIV infections and that
one in every 45 District teenagers may be
infected with HIV.
The study also showed that about
l 0,000 D.C. residents are currenrly living
with HIV infection, with one-third having
advanced-stage AIDS. Of that l 0,000
figure, the study shows, half are gay or
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bisexual men .
To combat what she called a "public
health emergency," the mayor announced
the condom distribution program as well
as a controversial plan to allow intravenous drug abusers to exchange used hypodermic needles for clean ones through the
city's health clinics.
Under the mayor's plan, school nurses
will provide condoms to students after
they've received anonymous counseling
and AIDS prevention literature. The program will begin at the start of the city's next
school _year in September.
·
Officials said the condom program in
prisons will begin in July. Kelly called
sexual relations among prisoners a "reality" a nd sa id the District must fa ke steps to
prevent inmates from spreading the virus.
Ridley said officials have yet to decide
whether correctional employees or volunteers from AIDS service groups will ha ndout condoms to inmates.
Kelly's a nnouncement came a little
more tha n a year after local gay rights a nd
AIDS groups joined forces to form a citywide
Condom Ava ilability Coalition to lobby for
condom distribution in schools a nd prisons.

implies that many bisexually experienced
men who think of themselves as 'straig ht'
may not realize that they and their female
partners may be at risk for AIDS," Rand
said in a news release.
AIDS education messages may be
more effective if they a re targeted at "men
who have sex with other men" rather than
"gay and bisexual men"," said Kanouse.
"Ironically, those who see only the
heterosexual side of bisexual men may be
misled by their obvious enthusiasm for
· [heterosexual sex] ," Kanouse said.

MANY BISEXUALS MAY NOT
RECOGNIZE AIDS RISK
A Rand Corp. studx says many men
who have sex with both men and women
don't consider themselves bisexual, so
they may not realize they risk getting HIV
and spread ins itto female sexual partners.
"Bisexugl behavior- is a nd will coii-tinue to. be a sign ificant means of AIDS
transmission," said social scientist David
Kanouse, a co-author of the study in the
May l issue of the Journal of Sex Research .
"There are a lot of predominanrly
heterosexual men having sex with other
men and a lot of predominanrly gay men
having sex with women," he said .
Coupled with a Rand study released
last year, the findings also suggest bisexuality may be more common than thought,
said the Santa Mon ica-based research
institute. The earlier study found one-fifth of
gay and bisexual men surveyed in Los
Angeles County reported having had sex
with women during the preceding year.
"The finding is important because it

SMALL NEW YORK TOWN
ADDS GAY RIGHTS
W ithout fanfare-almost without anyone even noticing in fact-the Plattsburgh
Common Council unanimously approved
add ing sexual orientation to the city's
existing a nti-discrimination laws. The local
newspaper, the Press-Republican, even
ignored the new anti-bias legislation a nd
didn't report its passage. But Daniel Stewart
noticed, in large pa rt because it was
Stewart who first asked the city to add the
expa nded protection, wh ich covers discrimination in employment, housing, public accommodations, and banking and
credit. Somewhat to Stewart's surprise,
when he wrote to Plattsburgh Mayor Clyde
Rabidea u requ~sti ng the cha nge, Rabideau
immediately put the proposal on the council agenda and without much debate the
three Democratic and th ree Repu blican CJldermen una nimous y a pproved the
change on March 5.

LESBIAN FEST AT 'THE DINAH'
The Nabisco Dinah Shore Golf Classic tdurnament has increasingly become
one of the favorite "spring break" events
among lesbians around the country. This
year the event, with an estimated 7,000 to
l 0,000 lesbians swamping Palm Springs,
went public in a big way. The city's daily,
the Desert Sun ran a piece detailing there
at least 21 planned lesbian events for the
weekend and U.S. Rep. Barbara Boxer,
who is campaigning for the Democratic
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force to ogling sweatiness in a nowfamous leg crossing scene - minus
w1de1wear - shot with the crotch-cam.
Without enough evidence to do detain
her, she hops a ride home with Michael
and begins a seduction that will very
quickly allow her to do to his mind what
he wm1ts to do to her body.
Michael plays the burnt-out tough
cop with a trigger-happy ghost that
haunts him. Something about having
wasted a pile of tourists who were just
reaching for their passports. Sharon does
some research into his pw,t with the aid of
various friends bought "',jth pocket
change from her multimillion dollar
lifestyle. Sbe uses the info to torture him,
calling him "Shooter".
The plot unrolls like a stiff garden
hose. He trails her to the homes of
various friends, all of whom have killed
before, has sex with her frequently, walks
around nude, and delivers the 1rntjority of
his li~es in screaming anger. There's a
couple of car chase cameos - she in her
souped up whatever, and he desperately
in pursuit in sometl1ing like a Ford
Escort. There's even a fun scene when
Roxy, the one who likes to watch, decides
to run him down like a squirrel in the
road. She is a lesbian, of course, so we
know that she will die. There are good
old boy dumb cops, hard-nosed cops who
give Michael trouble, Internal Affairs
blow hards, textbook whimpy male
psychiabists, the whole stereotypical
works.
And, of course, sprinkled throughout
this are several ice pick murders, ice pick
shots, ice picks used in making drinks, ice
picks left about the house, ice pick
innuendos, etc.
So how does it end? Well, I wouldn't
want to destroy this otheiwise one-star
film for you, but let's just say that Sharon
and Jeanne suffer some kind of identity
confusion, Michael's itchy finger suffers a
flare-up, the nice guy finishes dead last,
and the ending shot focuses on - you got
it - an ICE PICK.
So what makes this filrri so politically
incorrect? There is a bit of a suggestion
that lesbians are frustrated, man-hating,
psychopathic killers who just need a good
f"ck from a real man. Personally, I know
lots oflesbians and less than half would
fall into that category ... Seriously,
though, the "lesbians" of Basic Instinct
should all come with signs that say,
"chosen by heterosexuals." I can't say
that they are stereotyped images because
· they don't even come close. Politically
incorrect? Maybe. Bad film-making?
Definitely.
I also find it puzzling that full frontal,
back, sideways, underneath etc. nudity of
the female form is considered to be so
blase that it appears over and over again,
while I can't recall even one sexual scene
between the supposed lesbians that went
further than a couple of kisses. We do, of
course, get a shot of Michael's buns, but
the - how do I say this delicately - real
star ofthe film is never seen. As a woman
this can't help but leave me with tl1e
impression that women are seen as so
much cattle. If you do full frontal female
nudity, then do the same for your male
stars. Grow up, folks, we all know it's
tl1ere behind that zippered fly.
Basic Instinct, with its chainsaw
editing, overly loud soundtrack, pointless
sex scenes, dim-witted story line, and
clumsy dialogue, left me wondering just
how much time and money was spent to
produce such a turkey. At least they
provided a cruving utensil ... •
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HEALING FACILITATOR
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(207) 799-1411
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103 Bru nswick Ave nu e

(207) 563- 1668

Gardin e r. ME 04345

Specializing in Chronic and Serious Illness

Norma Kraus Eule,

Bod ywork to balance life energies
for healing & well-being

MSW, LCSW

207 · 775 - 1849

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

PSYCHOTHl;RAPY

Willow Femmechild, R.N.
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Portland, Moine
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10 Minot Avenue
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Walk in Balance with Life
Kimball Health Center
333 Lincoln St.
Saco, ME 04072

For Appointment Call

284-9594
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~BELLVILLE
COUNSELING
ASSOC I ATES

OFMAINE
we are a group of therapists who specialize in individual therapy,
couples counseling, addictions, co-dependency, ACOA and •
alcohol-related issues.
You are a lesbian or a gay man who wants to work on emotional,
sexual or relationship issues in a safe environment.
Call us. We are here to help. Insurance
reimbursable by most companies. ·
For further ij.formation: (207) 729-8727

l~

8 Stanwood Street. P.O. Box 186. Oru05wick. ME 04011 -0186 ( 207) 729-8727
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Classified Advertisements
How do I write a Personal Ad?
WRONG

WRITE

Middle-age, middle-of-the-road
collection agency worker voted most
likely to "Get the Dough." Looking for
someone who pay~ her bills on time.

Motivational engineer just hitting the
prime of her life has decided that a
relationship is long overdue! Sparkling conversationalist, people have
been known to pay for the pleasure of
an occasional call from me! I' ll teach
you the FAX of life.

Let your imagination run wild!
12

MISCELLANEOUS

16

APARTMENT TO SHARE
OR RENT

WELLS HOUSE TO SHARE - 3 BEDROOM,
2 BATHS. GM looking for responsible M/F to
share home. Must like quiet country setting ,
dog, and cat. $275/mo. , includes utilities ;
washer/dryer. Call 646-4178. (PA6)

20

FEMALE PERSONALS

WHITE MALE. 38 YEARS OLD. 175 LBS.
Very clean , discrete, expect same . Slim ,
attractive, honest, sincere. Novice submissive,
novice bi. Seeking attractive female(s) or
couple for sessions/encounters. Can travel
80 miles from Ellsworth. Can meet days only,
M-F. All with photo answered . Phone gets
immediate, discrete reply. Please write to
Advertiser# 601 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PAS) ·

21

SEX! IF THAT'S WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR, THEN YOU'VE GOT THE RIGHT AD !
GWM , 30s , slim , looking for someone or more
than one , for occasional get-togethers . Safersex only ! If interested, send your name and
phone number and I'll give you a call. Write to
Advertiser # 602, c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA9)

GWM, 23, 5'9", 155, BROWN/BROWN, BOY
next door type . Looking for same, 18-25 for
.honest, first-time relationship/friendship. No
fems or heavys, please . Write to Advertiser#
603 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland ,
ME 04104. (PA6)

GWM, 38, MOVING TO MAINE. Looking to
correspond/meet intelligent, down to earth
men who are comfortable with themselves
and have a good sense of humor. I am 6'6" ,
190, hairy, pearded , balding , and easy on the
eyes. I am very well travelled and read , with
eclectic interests: hiking, camping , Eastern
thought, philosophies, J. Campbell , food, films,
good conversation , and friends. So drop me a
line; who knows? Write to Advertiser# 604 , cl
o Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland , ME
04104. (PA6)

MALE PERSONALS

GENUINE PAINTER NEEDS MODEL AND
MORE- AMOUR! No other preconceptions .
The future : Art. Write to Advertiser# 600 , c/o
Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland , ME 04104.
(PA6)

Our\Paper
Classfied Advertising
All classifieds must be prepaid prior to
publication. Our Paper accepts no liability for
any reason for its failure to print an ad, or for
any errors appearing beyond the cost of the
advertisement. Our Paper reserves the right
to edit or reject any ad.
Send completed form to:
Our Paper• Classified Ad Department
PO Box 737 • Portland, ME 04104

GWM, 31 , 5' 10", 165 LBS. BR, BL, LOOK
ing for similar for occasional get togethers.
Serious relationship not necessary, safer-sex
and discretion required. Write and let me
know what your interests are and maybe we
can give each other a hand. Photo? P.O. Box
1607, Saco, ME 04072 (PA6)

GWM, SACO, SEEKING ADVENTURE. 6'
175 lbs., br/br. Looking for one or more to
have great times and some. Write to POB
3434 , Portland , ME 04101 (PA6)

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
TO DADDY'S SCHOOL OF BOY TRAINING .
Full scholarship available if 18-25, healthy,
physically fit, athletic, and smooth . (No fats ,
fems, drugs, HIV+.) Trainer is 30 year old exMarine , built , healthy, and athletic. For
consideration , mail letter, and photo if
available , stating your qualifications to
Advertiser# 501 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA6)

SUMMER FUN!! 23 year-old looking for
friendship and fun in the sun . Write to
Advertiser # 509 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA6)

EXCITING, YOUTHFUL MID-40s. Looking
for single friend(s ) who are neither closeted
· nor militant. Sense of humor a must, age not
important. I enjoy my home on the coast,
cooking , talking , walking on the shore and lots
more. Don 't be afraid-this is my first ad ever
- very curious. Write: Jim, P.O. Box 406,
Searsport, ME 04974 (PA6)

SEEK INFO ON MR. GAY MAINE CON
l!3sts or pagaents out of Portland. Limelight?
Underground? If you have any info, pix , video ,
memorabilia, etc. , would like to hear from you .
Especially interested in years 1985-1990. Will
pay for pix , video . Write to Advertiser# 409 , cl
o Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland , ME
04104. (PA9)

GWM, YOUNG, ACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS
looking for same 25 and under seeking casual
companion/friend . I'm into snowboarding , ww
kayaking, and other outdoor sports. Will teach.
Like someone sincere. No S&M. Not a sex ad.
Me : trim , fit, defined-You too. Like intimacy
and intensity. Playful , caring, and intelligent.
Write to Advertiser# 113, c/o Our Paper, P.O.
Box 737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA6)
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RESTAURANTS

THE GOOD EGG CAFE, 705 Congress St. ,
Portland , Maine · 207-773-0801 . "Portland's.
best breakfast," CBW 1991 Reader's Poll.

PLANETS, 27 Forest Avenue , Portland ,
Maine. (207) 828-0112 . Daily dinner and
appetizer · specials. Random grazing for
herbivores; vegetarian meals in a bowl. Whole
rock stock pot; galaxy pizzeria. Beam in and
join our stellar staff for an enterprisingly good
·
time .

KATAHDIN , Spring & High Street, Portland.
(207) 774-1740. Mon.-Thurs.: 5p.m. - 1Op.m.
Fri. and Sat. : 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Bring yourself,
your partner, your friends, and the family but most of all bring your appetite. You'll need
it at Katahdin , Portland 's favor ite new
restaurant.

. 30

HOTELS/INNS/
VACATION RENTALS

HOMESTEAD BED AND BREAKFAST, P.O.
Box 508 , Bar Harbor, Maine 04609, 207-2889041. On 3 1/2 acres . near Acadia National
Park. Jan and Jessie, Innkeepers. (PA6)

HIGHLANDS INN - A LESBIAN PARADISE!
Charming 20-room inn on 100 scenic mountain
acres. Heated pool , hottub, hiking/skiing trails,
yummy breakfasts, peace and privacy. Box
1180P, Bethlehem, NH 03574 (603) 8693978. Grace, Innkeeper. (PA1292)

67

MAIL ORDER

SPELLBOUND - GAV/OCCULT BOOKS
AND /MERCHANDISE. Catalog $2 .00 .
SPELLBOUND, P.O. Box 156, W. Nottingham,
NH 03291. (PAB)

MEN MEETING MEN. Place your personal ad .
free. Mail with SASE: MMM Inc., P.O. Box
P(C) , Conway, NH 03818 (PA6)

Please Print!
Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ ZIP_ _ __
Ad Category________ Number of Months__
Do you wish to have an advertiser number for mail
to be forwarded to you anonymously?
Yes _ _ No _ _
First line printed in boldface unless otherwise specified.
Deadline: Third Monday of each month.

Advertiser Number: $2.00
Personal Ads: 1 - 25 words, SS.00; 26 - SO words, $7.00
Business Ads: 1 - 25 words, $7.00; 26 - SO words, S10.00
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REAL ESTATE

JIM ROSE, REALTOR. Serving mid-coast
Maine. Warm , personal service. P.O. Box
528, Searsport, ME 04974. Call for free
brochures: 207-548-6548; home: 207-5486117. (PA6)

THE CHART ROOM SALOON, 117 Spring
Street, Portland. (207) 77 4-9262.

SABATOS, 29 Forest Avenue (behind Zootz) ,
Portland, ME 04101 .

46
44

AIDS/HIV COUNSELING

PWA COALITION OF MAINE
337
Cumberland Ave., Portland. 773-8500.

T-HE NAMES PROJECT
Portland. 774-2198.

P.O. Box 4319,

RUMFORD/MEXICO AREA AIDS SUPPORT
GROUP c/o Community Aids Awareness
Program , (207)369-0259. Group meets
. Monday evenings at the Mexico
Congregational Church (the "Green Church")
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING AND _
TESTING. Voluntary-Anonymous-Low Cost.
The AIDS Project offers trained counselors to
answer your questions and address concerns
- about possible infection with Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). To schedule a
counseling session call (207) 77 4-6877 daily
from 9:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.ril.; Monday and Wednesday evenings
between 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. NOTE:
Counseling and testing is done by appointment
only.

44

POLITICAL GROUPS

CLUBS/BARS

SPORTMAN'S ATHLETIC CLUB , 2 Bates
Street, Lewiston , Maine 04240. Second Floor
Balcony Bar and Dance Floor (207) 7952251.

PAPA JOE'S, 80 Water Street, Augusta,
Main e , Tues day-Saturday, 7- 1 (207)
623-4041.

THE LIMELIGHT, 3 Spring Street, Portland.
(207) 773-3315.

MAINE LESBIAN/GAY POLITICAL
ALLIANCE, P.O. Box 232, Hallowell, ME
04347. We're workingfor change .. . You can
make it happen!

49

ATTORNEYS/LAW

MILES D. FRIEDEN, BRENDA BUCHANAN
Legal Services for Our Community. PO Box
331 Mt. Ephraim Rd., Searsport, ME 04974.
(207) 548-6689.

58

MUSIC

TUNES BY BILL. Professional DJ ; gayowned/gay-friendly. Private and public gigs,
Bangor- Portland area. Call 207-235-2305.
(PA6)

. 66

COUNSELJNG

IRENE COX, LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL
WORKER. Psychotherapy for individuals,
couples , families. Even ing and weekend
appo intme nts
ava ilable . Insu rance
Reimbu rsable. Fairfield, ME 207-453-4403.
(PA6)

BELLVILLE COUNSELING ASSOCIATES
OF MAINE announcing groups with openings
for gay men dealing with co-dependency,
ACOA, sexual abuse and addiction issues ;
men and women dealing with sex and love
addiction issues. 8 Stanwood Street, P.O.
Box 186, Brunswick, Maine 04011-0186.
(207) 729-8727.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS
AND GAYS (PFLAG) P.O. Box 2080, Great
Island, Brunswick, ME 04011 . (207)
729-9843, (207) 729-0519.

BLACKSTONE'S, 6 Pine Street, Portland.
(207) 772-9244.

SIDETRAXX, 34 Temple Street, Waterville,
ME (207) 873-5610. Open Wednesday S unday, 8 :00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m . A non discriminatory bar.

WOMEN SURVIVORS DISCUSSION
GROUP An on-going, open and facilitated
weekly women survivors discussion group for
adult women survivors of childhood sexual
abuse/ incest is
now forming
at
WOMENSPACE COUNSELING CENTER in
Portland. Suggested sl iding scale fee is $7 $1 0 per group meeting. For more information
call Vivian Wadas, M.A. at 871-037r.

THE ALTERNATIVE, 1425 Lisbon Stre~t.
Lewiston. (207) 782-4242.

THE RIV~RFRONT, 123 Franklin Street,
Bangor, Maine 04401. (207) 947-1213.
Wednesday-Sunday 7:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
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SAFER SEX AND DRUG USE GUIDELINES
T hese guidd ines are for all of us who are maki ng decisions about sexual activity and drug
use in the midst of the AIDS epidem ic.
HIV is a virus widely thought to be a cause of AID S. T he highest concentrations of HIV
are fouand in blood and semen, so it's important to avoid any way in which HIV-infected blood
or semen can get from one person's body into another person's bloodstream.
•
Fucking (anal and vaginal) without a condom and sharirg needles account for almost all the
·
documented cases of HIV transmission.
•
O ral sex without a condom or dental dam accounts for a very few·documented cases ofHIV
transmission.
•
O ther ways of transmitting HIV that have not been documented but which could be
theoretically risky include: fisti ng, finger fucking, rimming, deep kissing, sharing uncleaned
dildos. The theory here is that any way HIV-infected bodily fl uids get from one person into
another involves risk. For example, HIV could be transmi":ted if a person with a cut on their hand
fistfucked their pa rtner and caused bleeding in their rectum or vagina.
HOW TO PLAY SAFER
O nly you can decide what risks you are willing to take. Some people use safer sex practices
with all their partners. O ther people make decisions about the risks they are willing to take based
on their own and their partners' sexual and drug use history and/or HIV status. People also make
decisions based on how comfortable they feel negotiating safer sex in any particular situation.
If you and your partner have not talked about past practices and/ or HIV status, don't make
assumptions. (For example, many lesbians have had unprotected intercourse with a man in the
last ten years.)
•
Use a condom when fucking. On the condoms, use water-based lubricants like KY. Oilbased lubricants like Crisco, Vaseline, and baby oil may make condoms break.
•
Use a condom when -sucking dick if your partner is going to come in your mouth. IfHIVinfected cum or pre-cum gets in your mouth, it may get in your bloodstream through cuts in your
gums or sores in your m outh.
•
Use dental dams (latex squares) when going down on a woman if she is havi ng her period
or has a vagina l infecti on. Menstrual blood and secretions from vaginal infections have more
HIV than healthy vaginal secretioqs or uriJ:ie. No information has been gathered about the
concentration of HIV in "female ejaculate."
•
Use latex gloves for fisting or finger-fuckin g if you have any sores or cuts on your hands.
•
Keep semen and blood (including menstrual blood and blood drawn from piercing, cutting,
or shaving) out of your vagina, anus, mouth, or breaks in your skin.
•
If you share di ldos, vibrators, or other sex toys, use a new condom each time, or clea n toys
with hydrogen peroxide or soap and water.
•
Alternative insemination may put you at risk. Discuss this risk with potential donors or
sperm banks.
•
Massage, hugging, dirty talk, role-playing, masturbation (solo, with a partner, in a group)
and other activities that don' t let blood or semen into your bloodstream are safe.
1
•
Alcohol, poppers, or other drugs may lower your ability to make good decisions. Many
people have reported that they have been unable to maintain safer sex practices after getting
high.
•
Good nutrition, lots of rest, exercise, and non-abuse of alcohol and other drugs may help
you fight all illnesses, including AIDS.
INTRAVENO US DRUG USE
•
Don't share work (needles, syringes, droppers, spoons, cottons, or coolcers)!
•
Ifyou must share or re-use works, clean them before and after each injection as follows: dip
the needle and works into bleach, draw up and release three times, dip needle and works into
fresh water, draw up and i:elease three times. In an emergency, rubbing alcohol or vodka can be
used instead of bleach, or you can boil works that aren't plastic in water for at least 15 minutes.
(Use a fresh solution each time you clean your works.)
MAINE RESOURCE NUMBERS
AIDS Line: 207/775-1267 or 800/851-AIDS
AIDS Project, The:
Portland, ME, 207 /774-6877
AIDS Support Group: Bath, ME, 207/725-4955
Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition: Lewiston, ME, 207/795-4029
Augusta Area HIV+ Support Group: Gardiner,ME, 207 /777-1701 (Steve) or 207 /371-2147
(Cecilia)
Down East AIDS Network (DEAN): Blue Hill, ME, 207 /326-8580 (Tracy)
Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC): New York, NY, 212/807-6655
Maine Health Foundation: Portland, ME, 207/773-3564
Merryrneeting AIDS Support Services: Brunswick, ME, 207/725-4955
National AIDS Hotline: 800/34 2-7514
National Minority AIDS Council (NMAC): Washington, DC, 202/544-1076
RumfordiMexico Area AIDS Support Group: 207 /369-0259
Support G roup for W o men with AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV+: Portland, ME, 20717 7'46877
Waldo/Knox AIDS Coalition: PO Box 956, Belfast, ME, 04915, 207/338-1427
Women's AIDS Network: San Francisco, CA, 415/864-43 76
As the AIDS epidemic ~ntinues, it' s up to each of us to act responsibly.
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Classified Advertisements
How do I write a Personal Ad?
WRONG

WRITE

Middle-age, middle-of-the-road
collection agency worker voted most
likely to "Get the Dough ." Looking for
someone who pays her bills on time.

Motivational engineer just hitting the
prime of her life has decided that a
relationship is long overdue! Sparkling conversationalist, people have
been known to pay for the pleasure of
an occasional call from me! I' ll teach
you the FAX of life.

Let your imagination run wild!
12

MISCELLANEOUS

16

APARTMENT TO SHARE
OR RENT

WELLS HOUSE TO SHARE - 3 BEDROOM,
2 BATHS. GM looking for responsible M/F to
share home. Must like quiet country setting,
dog , and cat. $275/mo., includes utilities;
washer/dryer. Call 646-4178. (PA6)

20

FEMALEPERSONALS

WHITE MALE. 38 YEARS OLD. 175 LBS.
Very clean , discrete, expect same . Slim ,
attractive, honest, sincere. Novice submissive,
novice bi. Seeking attractive female(s) or
couple for sessions/encounters . Can travel
80 miles from Ellsworth. Can meet days only,
M-F. All with photo answered. Phone gets
immediate , discrete reply. Please write to
Advertiser # 601 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA8) '

21

MALE PERSONALS
,.,

GENUINE PAINTER NEEDS MODEL AND
MORE- AMOUR! No other preconceptions .
The future : Art. Write to Advertiser# 600, c/o
Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland , ME04104.
(PA6)

Our\Paper
Classfied Advertising
All classifieds must be prepaid prior to
publication. Our Poper accepts no liability for
any reason for its failure to ~rint on ad, or for
any errors appearing beyoncl the cost of the
advertisement. Our Poper reserves the right
to edit or reject any ad.
Send completed form to:
Our Poper• Classified Ad Deportment
PO Box 737 • Portland, ME 04 l 04

SEX! IF THAT'S WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR, THEN YOU'VE GOT THE RIGHT AD!
GWM , 30s , slim , looking for someone or more
than one , for occasional get-togethers . Safersex only! If interested, send your name and
phone number and I'll give you a call. Write to
Advertiser# 602 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA9)

GWM,23,5'9", 155, BROWN/BROWN, BOY
next door type . Looking for same, 18-25 for
_honest, first-time relationship/friendship. No
fems or heavys, please. Write to Advertiser#
603 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland,
ME 04104. (PA6)

GWM, 38, MOVING TO MAINE. Looking to
correspond/meet intelligent, down to earth
men who are comfortable with themselves
and have a good sense of humor. I am 6'6" ,
190, hairy, pearded , balding , and easy on the
eyes. I am very well travelled and read , with
eclectic interests : hiking, camping , Eastern
thought, philosophies, J. Campbell , food , films,
good conversation , and friends . So drop me a
line ; who knows? Write to Advertiser# 604 , cl
o Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland , ME
04104. (PA6)

GWM, 31, 5'10", 165 LBS. BR, BL, LOOK
ing for similar for occasional get togethers.
Serious relationship not necessary, safer-sex
and discretion required . Write and let me
know what your interests are and maybe we
can give each other a hand. Photo? P.O. Box
1607, Saco, ME 04072 (PA6)

GWM, SACO, SEEKING ADVENTURE. 6'
175 lbs., br/br. Looking for one or more to
have great times and some . Write to POB
3434, Portland , ME 04101 (PA6)

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
TO DADDY'S SCHOOL OF BOY TRAINING .
Full scholarship available if 18-25, healthy,
physically fit, athletic, and smooth . (No fats ,
fems, drugs, HIV+.) Trainer is 30 year old exMarine , built, healthy, and athletic. For
consideration , mail letter, and photo if
available, stating your qualifications to
Advertiser# 501 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland, ME 04104. (PA6)

SUMMER FUN!! 23 year-old looking for
friendship and fun in the sun . Write to
Advertiser# 509 , c/o Our Paper, P.O. Box
737, Portland , ME 04104. (PA6)

EXCITING, YOUTHFUL MID-40s. Looking
for single friend(s) who are neither closeted
nor militant. Sense of humor a must, age not
important. I enjoy my home on the coast,
cooking , talking, walking on the shore and lots
more. Don't be afraid-this is my first ad ever
- very curious. Write : Jim, P.O. Box 406,
Searsport, ME 04974 (PA6)

SEEK INFO ON MR. GAV MAINE CON
t~sts or pagaents out of Portland. Limelight?
Underground? If you have any info, pix , video ,
memorabilia, etc. , would like to hear from you .
Especially interested in years 1985-1990. Will
pay for pix, video. Write to Advertiser# 409, cl
o Our Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland, ME
04104. (PA9)

GWM, YOUNG, ACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS
looking for same 25 and under seeking casual
companion/friend . I'm into snowboarding , ww
kayaking , and other outdoor sports. Will teach.
Like someone sincere. No S&M. Not a sex ad.
Me: trim, fit, defined- You too. Like intimacy
and intensity. Playful , caring , and intelligent.
Write to Advertiser# 113, c/o Our Paper, P.0.
Box 737, Portland, ME 04104. (PA6)

29

RESTAURANTS

THE GOOD EGG CAFE, 705 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine · 207-773-0801 . "Portland's
best breakfast," CBW 1991 Reader's Poll.

PLANETS, 27 Forest Avenue , Portland ,
Maine. (207) 828-0112. Daily dinner and
appetizer · specials . Random grazing for
herbivores; vegetarian meals in a bowl. Whole
rock stock pot; galaxy pizzeria. Beam in and
join our stellar staff for an enterprisingly good
·
time.

KATAHDIN, Spring & High Street, Portland.
(207) 774-1740. Mon.-Thurs. : 5p.m. -10 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. : 5 p.m. - 11 p.m . Bring yourself,
your partner, your friends, and the family but most of all bring your appetite. You'll need
it at Katahdin , Portland 's favorite new
restaurant.

. 30

HOTELS/INNS/
VACATION RENTALS

HOMESTEAD BED AND BREAKFAST, P.O.
Box 508, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 , 207-2889041 . On 3 1/2 acres .near.Acadia National
Park. Jan and Jessie, Innkeepers. (PA6)

HIGHLANDS INN -A LESBIAN PARADISE!
Charming 20-room inn on 100 scenic mountain
acres. Heated pool , hottub, hiking/skiing trails,
yummy breakfasts, peace and privacy. Box
1180P, Bethlehem , NH 03574 (603) 8693978. Grace, Innkeeper. (PA 1292)

67

MAIL ORDER

SPELLBOUND - GAV/OCCULT BOOKS
AND /MERCHANDISE. Catalog $2.00.
SPELLBOUND, P.O. Box 156, W. Nottingham,
NH 03291. (PA8)

MEN MEETING MEN. Place your personal ad .
free . Mail with SASE: MMM Inc., P.O. Box
P(C) , Conway, NH 03818 (PA6)

Please Print!
Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ ZIP____
Ad Category _ _~ - - Number of Months__
Do you wish to have an advertiser number for mail
to be forwarded to you anonymously?
Yes _ _ No _ _
First line printed in boldface unless otherwise specified.
Deadline: Third Monday of each month.

Advertiser Number: $2.00
Personal Ads: 1 • 25 words, SS.00; 26 • SO words, $7.00
Business Ads: 1 • 25 words, $7.00; 26 • SO words, $10.00
June 1992 T 17
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More Classifieds ...
38

REAL ESTATE

JIM ROSE, REALTOR. Serving mid-coast
Maine. Warm , personal service. P.O. Box
528, Searsport, ME 04974. Call for free
brochures: 207-548-6548; home: 207-5486117. (PA6)

THE CHART ROOM SALOON , 117 Spring
Street, Portland. (207) 774-9262.

SABATOS, 29 Forest Avenue (behind Zootz),
Portland, ME 04101 .

46
44

AIDS/HIV COUNSELING

PWA COALITION OF MAINE
337
Cumberland Ave., Portland. 773-8500.

T-HE NAMES PROJECT
Portland. 774-2198.

P.O. Box 4319,

RUMFORD/MEXICO AREA AIDS SUPPORT
GROUP c/o Community Aids Awareness
Program , (207)369-0259. Group meets
. Monday even ings at the Mexico
yongregational Church (the "Green Church")
from 7:00 p.m. t9 8:30 p.m.

HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING AND _
TESTING. Voluntary-Anonymous-Low Cost.
The AIDS Project offers trained counselors to
answer your questions and address concerns
-about possible infection with Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). To schedule a
counseling session call (207) 77 4-6877 daily
from 9:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m.; Monday and Wednesday evenings
between 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. NOTE:
Counseling and testing is done by appointment
only.

44

POLITICAL GROUPS

CLUBS/BARS

SPORTMAN'S ATHLETIC CLUB , 2 Bates
Street, Lewiston , Maine 04240. Second Floor
Balcony Bar and Dance Floor (207) 7952251.

PAPA JOE'S, 80 Water Street, Augusta,
Maine, Tu es day- Saturday , 7-1 (207)
623-4041.

THE LIMELIGHT, 3 Spring Street, Portland.
(207) 773-3315.

MAINE LESBIAN/GAY POLITICAL
ALLIANCE, P.O. Box 232, Hallowell, ME
0434 7. We're workingfor change ... You can
make it happen!

49

ATTORNEYS/LAW

MILES D. FRIEDEN, BRENDA BUCHANAN
Legal Services for Our Community. PO Box
331 Mt. Ephraim Rd ., Searsport, ME 04974.
(207) 548-6689.

58

MUSIC

TUNES BY BILL. Professional DJ; gayowned/gay-friendly. Private and public gigs,
Bangor-Portland area. Call 207-235-2305.
(PA6)

. 66

COUNSELING

IRENE COX, LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL
WOR KER. Psychotherapy for individuals,
couples , fam ilies. Evening and weekend
appo intments
available . Insurance
Reimbursable. Fairfield, ME 207-453-4403.
(PA6)

BELLVILLE COUNSELING ASSOCIATES
OF MAINE announcing groups with openings
for gay men dealing with co-dependency,
ACOA, sexual abuse and addiction issues ;
men and women dealing with sex and love
addiction issues. 8 Stanwood Street, P.O.
Box 186, Brunswick, Maine 04011-0186.
(207) 729-8727.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS
AND GAYS (PFLAG) P.O. Box 2080, Great
Island , Brunswick, ME 04011. (2 07)
729-9843, (207) 729-0519.

BLACKSTONE'S, 6 Pine Street, Portland.
(207) 772-9244.

SIDETRAXX, 34 Temple Street, Waterville,
ME (207) 873-561O. Open Wednesday Sunday, 8:00 p.m .-1 :00 a .m. A no ndiscriminatory bar.

--

WOMEN SURVIVORS DISCUSSION
GROUP An on-going, open and facilitated
weekly women survivors discussion group for
adult women survivors of ch ildhood sexual
abuse/i ncest is
now forming
at
WOMENSPACE COUNSELING CENTER in
Portland. Suggested sliding scale fee is $7 $10 per group meeting. For more information
call Vivian Wadas, MA at 871-0377.

THE ALTERNATIVE, 1425 Lisbon Stre~t,
Lewiston. (207) 782-4242.

·~ .

THE RIV~RFRONT, 123 Franklin Street,
Bangor, Maine 04401. (207) 947-1213.
Wednesday-Sunday 7:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
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SAFER SEX AND DRUG USE GUIDELINES
T hese guidel_ines are for all of us who are makin g decisions about sexual activity and drug
use in the midst of the AID S epidemic.
HIV is a virus widely thought to be a cause of AIDS. T he highest concentrations of HIV
are fouand in blood and semen, so it's important to avoid any way in which HIV-infected blood
or semen can get from one person's body into another person's bloodstream.
•
Fucking (anal and vaginal) without a condom and sharirg needles account for almost all the
documented cases of H IV transmission.
·
Oral sex without a condom or dental dam accounts fo r a very few·documented cases of HIV
•
transmission.
•
Other ways of transmitting HIV that have not been documented but which could be
theoretically risky include: fisting, finger fucking, rimming, deep kissing, sharing uncleaned
dildos. T he theory here is that any way HIV-infected bodily fluids get from one person into
another involves risk.For example, HIV could be transmi:ted ifa person with a cut on their hand
fistfucked their partner and caused bleeding in their rectum or vagina.
HOW TO PLAY SAFER
Only you can decide what risks you are willing to take. Some people use safer sex practices
with all their partners. O ther people make decisions about the risks they are willing to take based
on their own and their partners' sexual and drug use history and/or HIV status. People also make
decisions based on how comfortable they feel negotiating safer sex in any particular situation.
If you and your partner have not talked about past practices and/or HIV status, don't make
assumptions. (For example, many lesbians have had unprotected intercourse with a man in the
last ten years.)
•
Use a condom when fucking. On the condoms, use water-based lubricants like KY. Oilbased lubricants like Crisco, Vaseline, and baby oil may make condoms break.
•
Use a condom when sucking dick if your partner is going to come in your mouth. IfHIVinfected cum or pre-cum gets in your mouth, it may get in your bloodstream through cuts in your
gums or sores in your mouth.
•
Use dental dams (latex squares) when going down on a woman if she is havi ng her period
or has a vaginal infection. Menstrual blood and secretions from vaginal infections have more
HIV than healthy vaginal secretio12s or urii;ie. No information has been gathered about the
concentration of HIV in "female ejaculate."
•
Use latex gloves for fisting or fi nger-fucking if you have any sores or cuts on your hands.
•
Keep semen and blood (including menstrual blood and blood drawn from piercing, cutting,
or shaving) out of your vagina, anus, mouth, or breaks in your skin.
~
•
If you share dildos, vibrators, or other sex toys, use a new condom each time, or clean toys
with hydrogen peroxide or soap and water.
•
Alternative insemination may put you at risk. Discuss this risk with potential donors or
sperm banks.
•
Massage, hugging, dirty talk, role-playing, masturbation (solo, with a partner, in a group)
and other activities that don't let blood or semen into your bloodstream are safe.
f Alcohol, poppers, or other drugs may lower your ability to make good decisions. Many
people have reported that they have been unable to maintain safer sex practices after getting
high.
•
Good nutrition, lots of rest, exercise, and non-abuse of alcohol and other drugs may help
you fight all illnesses, including AIDS.
INTRAVENO US DRUG USE
•
Don't share work (needles, syringes, droppers, spoons, cottons, or coolcers)I
•
If you must share or re-use works, clean them before and after each injection as follows: dip
the needle and works into bleach, draw up and release three times, dip needle and works into
fresh water, draw up and i:elease three times. In an emergency, rubbing alcohol or vodka can be
used instead of bleach, or you can boil works that aren't plastic in water for at least 15 minutes.
(Use a fresh solution each time you clean your works.)
MAINE RESOURCE NUMBERS
AIDS Line: 207/775- 1267 or 800/851-AIDS
AIDS Project, The:
Portland, ME, 207/774-6877
AIDS Support Group: Bath, ME, 207/725-4955
Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition: Lewiston, ME, 207/795-4029
Augusta Area HIV+ Support Group: Gardiner,ME, 207 /777-1701 (Steve) or 207 /371-2147
(Cecilia)
Down East AIDS Network (DEAN): Blue Hill, ME, 207 /326-8580 (Tracy)
Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC): New York, NY, 21.2/807-6655
Maine Health Foundation: Portland, ME, 207/773-3564
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services: Brunswick, ME, 207 /725 -4955
National AIDS Hotline: 800/342-7 514
National Minority AIDS Council (NMAC): W ashington, DC, 202/544-1076Rumfo'rdJMexico Area AIDS Support Group: 207 /369-0259
Support Group for W omen with AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV+: Portland, ME, 207 /7746877
Waldo/Knox AIDS Coalition: PO Box 956, Belfast, ME, 04915, 207/ 338-1427
Women's AIDS Network: San Francisco, CA, 4 15/ 864-4376

As the AIDS epidemic ~ontinues, it's up to each of us to act responsibly.
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ACT UP BANGOR
P.O. Box 1554
Bangor, Maine 04402-1554
(207) 947-3947
ACT UP BANGOR meets Tuesday nights al 7:00 PM, Peace and
Justice Center, 58 Columbia Street, Bangor. For further information,
con tact Natasha Woodland .
ACT UP/MAINE
P.O. Box 5267
Portland, Maine 04101
(207) 774-7224 (207) 774-5082
ACT UP / Maine isa diverse, non-partisan group united in anger and
committed to nom: iolent dire<'t action ~o enrl the AIDS crisis. We
protest and demonstrate; meet with government and public health
officia ls; and research and distribute the latest medical information.
We meet at 7 p.m. every Monday at 72 Pine St., Portland (Andrews
Square Building. New members are always welcome.
THE AIDS PROJECT
22 Monument Square ~ 5th floor
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
(207) 774-6877
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS (ACOA) YWCA
87 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
Weekly open discussion with focus on Gay I Lesbian issues.
AIDS LINE
(207) 775-1267 or (800) 851-AIDS
Hours as follows:
Monday through Saturday: 9-5
Monday & Wednesday evenings until 7:30 PM For questions or
concerns about HIV I AIDS. Always strictly confidential.
AID:, RESPONSE Of.THE SEACOAST
10 Vaughn Hall, Suite 3
Portsm outh, NH 03801
(603) 433-5377
A non-profit organization serving Southern Maine and the New
Hampshire seacoast area, we offera variety of services to individuals
living with HIV , ARC, AIDS, and related illnesses. Our services
include but are not limited to buddy programs,advocates, volunteers,
support groups, referrals, community education, and limited financial
ass istance.
AMCHOFSHI
P.O. Box 5017
Portland, ME 04101
Am Chofshi (Hebrew for" A Free People"), Maine's Jewish Lesbian/
Gay/Bisexual chavurah, meets monthly to share Jewish holidays
and to build community. For more infonnation, call Bob (207) 8711014 or Susan (207) 833-{,()()4.
ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY AlDS COALITION (A VAC)
P.O. Box 7977
Lewiston; Maine 04240-7977
(207) 795-4019
Non-profit organization with th e following goa ls: to provide
community education about AIDS/HlV; to coordinate and support
commu nity-based services to people living with AIDS/HIV, their
families and sign ificant others; to assess AIDS needs in o ur
communities and to provide a unified front on AIDS needs and
issues; a nd to provide a forum for the exchange of support,
professional skrns, a nd technical resources. We have been meeting
regularly at the Tri-County Chapter of the Red Cross in Auburn
since late 1988, and welcome all interested parties to attend our
meetings. For more information write or call.
BATES COLLEGE GAY/LESBIAN/ BISEXUAUSTRAIGHT
ALLIANCE
For more information write:
Boxn
Bales College
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Group meets Sunday eveni ngs at 8:30 PM in Hirasawa Lounge,
Chase Hall, Bates College.
BATH MEN'S GROUP
Meets weekly for fun, fellowship, and good food . For more
information, call (207) 443-1211. All welcome.
BELFAST AREA AIDS GROUP
for PWA's, HIV+, family, friends and caregivers. Call the Waldo
Count)' Aids Coalition at (207) 338-1427, or Alan at (207) 548-2929
(evenings or weekends). Meets on Mondays.
BOTTOMS-UP
do The Norsemen
P.O. Box56
'
Chocorua, NH 03817
603-367-8304
BOWDOIN COLLEGE BISEXUAUGAY/ LESBIAN ALLIANCE
FOR DIVERSITY (B-GLAD)
Moulton Union Info.Desk
Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine 04011
Group meets on Wednesday al 9 p.m,; Hubbard Hall.
CENTER FOR COMMUNITY DENTAL HEALTH (CCDH)
813 Washington Avenue
Portland, Maine 04103
(207) 874-1025
CCDH is a non-profit, United Way agency dedicated to providing
exceptional dental care to every individual in the community. Fees
are on a sliding scale based on the individuaJ's income level. Clinics
are located in Portland, Saco, and Auburn Maine. Please call for
more information.
COLBY COLLEGE BISEXUAULESBIAN/GA Y COMMUNITY
c/o Student Activities Office
Colby College
Waterville, Maine 04901-0000
Informational phoneline second and fourth Wednesday of every
month (207) 873-3536. For more information ca ll Mark (207) 8723683or Al (207)872-3000. TheCCBLGCserves members of the Colby
and Waterville communities as both a social and political medium.
Promoting community awareness and knowledge, the CCBLGC
maintains safe .ind comfortable atmosphere for bisexuals, lesbians,
and gays. Group meets on Monday evenings.
DIGNITY/MAINE
P.O. Box 8113
Portland, Maine 04104-8113
Organization of gay and lesbian Ca tholics and their friends .
Organized to reinforce ou r self-acceptance and dignity as people of
God, to develop leadership, a nd to be an instrument through which
gay and lesbian Catholics may be heard by the church and society.
Group meets on Monday evenings.

DOWN EAST AIDS NETWORK (DEAN)
114 State Street
Ellsworth, ME 04605
(207) 667-3506
A gay positive, community-based, grass roots organiza tion providing
education to communities a nd case management and other s upport
services to those affected by HIV or those working with HIV are held
in Ellsworth. For more about about these groups or other services,
p lease call Bobby Poulin at 207-667-3056.
DOWNEAST INTEGRITY CHAPTER-IN- FORMATION
C/0 Rev Fr. Edwin A. Garrett, ITl
St. Saviour's Episcopal Church
P.O . Box 355
Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
(207) 288-5362
Meets second Monday of the month at St. SavioU;r's Church. Please
call for more information.
EASTERN MAINE AIDS NETWORK CEMAN)
P.O. Box 2038
Bangor, Maine04401-2038
(207) 990-EMAN
Provides case managemen t services to HIV-infected people-and
their families in Penobscot, Piscataquis, Hancock, Washington, and
Aroostook counties. Support group meets every Thursday evening
in Bangor. In addition, EMAN staff are available to provide
educational presentations within the same five county area.
THE EON SOCIETY
48 North Main Street
Rochester, NH 03867
(603) 335-1011 or (207) 636-1158
Services include: support groups; referrals; community education;
counseling; the FREE distribution of HIV I AIDS information; more
(gay-centered and positive).
FEMINIST SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY
9 Deering Street
P.O. Box 3771
Portland, Maine 04104-3771
(207) 773-2294
Meets on Monday evenings.
GAY /LESBIAN CONTRA DANCERS
69 Mountain View Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401-0000
(207) 947-2329
GAY /LESBIAN PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP
Portland, Maine
(207) 780-4085
(207) 772-4741
GAY /LESBIAN ALLIANCE
The Powers House
88 Winslow Street
Portland, Maine 04103-0000
(207) 874-6596
GAY /LESBIAN ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
c/o Williston Wesl Church
32 Thomas Street
Portland, Maine 04102-0000
Meets Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings, 7:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.
GAY / LESBIAN COMMUNITY NETWORK
P.O. Box 212
Bangor, Maine 04401-0000
(207) 862-5907
\207) 866-7958
Meets Sunday and Wednesday evenings.
GAY-LESBIAN PHONELINE
(207) 498-2088 TDD / Voice
Staffed Wednesdays, 7-9 PM
Accepts TDD and voice messages at all other times Maine's only
service of its kind, the Gay-Lesbian Phoneline has served the
comm unity since 1982. Operated by Northern Lambda Nord, the
Phoneline provides peer support, information, education, and
referrals for callers.
GAY MENS SUPPORT GROUP
Augusta / Waterville area. Tuesday nights from 6:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
Call 873-4301 for details and d(rections.
HARBOR MASTORS, INC.
P.O. Box 4044
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
INTEGRITY
SI. Matthew's Church
18 Union Street
Hallowell, Maine 04347-0000
(207) 623-3041
(207) 845-2985
Lesbian and Gay Episcopal and their friends. It is a family within the
church, a place to find close community and support. It offers an
opportunity to find growth, education, and prayer.
LESBIAN AND GAY FREEDOM TRAIL BAND
c/ o YWCA - 7th floor
120 Oarendon Street
Boston, Mass.
(617) 424-7025 [Kathy )
(617) 267-0186 (Gary)
(598) 264-9085 (Zoe]
Meets Tuesday evenings.
LESBIAN / GAY COMMITTEE
Maine Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers
P .O. Box 5112 - Station A
Portland, Maine 04102-5112
LIFESTYLES ALLIANCE CLUB
University of New England Campus
Biddeford, Maine
(207) 283-0171
Advisors: Barbara Hazard and Vern Patterson
An organization of gay, lesbian, bisexual, and straight pe..,rsons. Our
orga nization began in the spring of 1989 out of concern that there
was no organi7.ation on campus that dealt with different sexual
preferences. We currently have students from the various colleges
including OT, PT, Medical Students, MSW, and undergraduate
students. Our primary goals include support and educating others
about alternative lifestyles. All persons are welcome to attend or ca ll
to find out more about our organization. Call Student Affairs Office
for meeting time / location.
MAINE CONNECTION
P.O. Box 5145 - Station A
Portland, Maine 04102-5245

MAINE BISEXUAL PEOPLE'S NETWORK
P.O. Box 10772
Portland, Maine 04104-1792
The purpose of the Maine Bisexual People's Network is to affirm in
ourselves and others the positive nature of bisexuality and to work
toward g reater acceptance in the bisexual, gay, lesbian, and s traight
communities.
THE MA TLOVlCH SOCIETY
P.O. Box942
Portland, ME 04101-0000
(207) 773-4444
An educational and cultural organization of gays and lesbians
committed to sharing our history as well as providing personaffinning presentations and discussions in a supportive social
environment. Regular meetings of the Society: 7:30 p.m., 2nd and 4th
Thursdays, Rines Auditorium, Portland Public Library.
MERRYMEETING AIDS SUPPORT SERVICES
P.U Box 57
Brunswick, Maine 04011-0057
(207) 725-4955
Provides support services to PWA's, those with HIV disease, and
their family and friends. MASS also provides education services free
ofchargetothegreaterBath/Brunswickcommunity. MASSalsohas
"buddies" available for PWA's and HN+.
THE MAINE HEALTH FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 7329 DTS
Portland, Maine 04112-7329
A non-profit, tax-exempt organization that offers both direct and
indirect financial support for people with AIDS (PW As) in Maine.
Please write for more information.
MAINE LESBIAN /GAY POLITICAL ALLIANCE
P.O. Box232
Hallowell, Maine 04347
Northern Maine - 942-3901
Capitol & Mid-Coast - 623-2349
Southern Maine - 646-4872
The Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance has a clear mission: to
exert the power of lesbian and gay citizens and their supporters
through-out the entire state of Maine on state politics and legislation.
Through the generous support of our members, our families and
friends, over the years we have pursued the mission through a
combination of political action, lobbying and grassroots mobilization.
We work to elect candidates who will support our civil rights in the
Legislature, and to give civil rights greater prominence in political
dialogue. We promote legislation to end discrimination against
lesbians and gay men, to support the right of women to choose, to
validate our relationships and to ensure an effective governmental
response to the AIDS crisis in maine. MLGPA works within ou r own
community and with our coalition partners to enlist and empower
all people to take a stand for the civil rights of Maine's gay and
lesbian citizens.
MIOCOAST MAINE PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS
AND GAY (P-FLAG)
(A Chapter of the National Federation P-FLAF)
23 Winthrop Street
Hallowell, ME 04347
Information and HOT LINE:
Effie - 207-023-2349
or
Sally a nd Gene 207-729-0519.
Meetings: 4th Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m., Pilgrim House, First
Parish Church (UCC), 9 C leaveland Street, Brunswick, ME 04011 .
Theme: Keeping Families Together by helping parents understand,
accept, and support their children with love and pride. The group
also works to ed ucate the community about homosexua!Hy and
works to extend civil rights protections to gays and lesbians. Peer
support and accurate information; a safe place with persons who
care. Speakers and programs available.
MONADNOCK AREA WOMYN (MAW)
P.O. Box 6345
Keene, NH 03431
A lesbia n social/service organization since 1987.
MOUNTAIN VALLEY MEN (MVM)
P.O. Box36
Center Conway, NH 03813-0036
(207) 925-1034 (Paul)
A social group for gay men from western Maine and eastern New
Hampshire. We meet at each others' homes for Pot Luck and plan
activities as the members desire. Write or call for more information.
NEW BRUNSWICK COALITION OFHUMA:N RIGHTS REFORMS
P.O. Box 1556
Station A
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada
E3BSG2
THE NORSEMEN
P.O. Box56
Chocorua, NH 03817
603-367-8304
A leather club for gay and bisexual men from North Central New
Hampshire, The Greater Portland and Western Maine area of good
will who are into the leather and western scene and its amenities. For
more information write to The Norsemen, P.O. Box 56, Chororua,
NH 03817 or ca11603-367-8304
NORTHERN LAMBDA NORD
P.O. Box990
Caribou, Maine 04736-0990
(207) 498-2088
Maine's oldest organization for lesbian-gay-bisexual people, NLN
(founded 1980) serves Aroostook County and neighboring New
Brunswick towns; sponsors social activities, discussion groups, and
a speakers bureau; publishes a monthly newsletter and activities
calendar; has a lCXJO-volume lending library for members; operates
Maine's only phone service, the Gay-Lesbian Phoneline.
GREATER PORTLAND CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN
c/oYWCA
87 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101-000
(207) 879-0877 (Perry Krasow)
An action-oriented group. Our primary goals are three-fold: 11 I to
foster EquaJ Rights for women; [2] to insure unrestricted choice
around reproductive rights; [3] to support Lesbian and Gay rights.
We have speakers and events for the public on the fourth Tuesday
of every month.
OUR PAPER
9 Deering Street
P.O. Box 737
Portland, Maine 04104
(207) 761-0733
Our purpose is to serve-as a voice for the lesbia ns and gay men ii'\
Maine. Wearemadeupof a group of dedicated volunteers who wish
to broaden the und ers tanding of our lifestyles and of each other.
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WHAT'S YOUR TYPE?
You'll find him on
CONNECTIONS USA
TALKING PERSONALS

1·900·407-3900
$2/min. -Must be 18

•
•
•
•
•

Thousands of Voice Ads
Dozens of Categories
Dat~s and Friends
Phone Numbers OR Voicemail
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Gay owned and operated
Customer service
Info: (305) 565-4455

Ext:2577

Our~aper
was made possible
this month
by the following people:
Staff of Volunteers:
Tim Grover
Lee Norton
Clif Lund-Rollins
Tyler White

Karen Emerson
Holly Valero
Paul Lavin
Sue Lugli

Contributors for June:
Barbara Winthrop Holly Valero
Alan Stearns
Sive Neilen
David Keith
Gene Rochow
Paul Duff Beth-Anne Hutchinson

Date Printed:
June 1, 1992

New volunteers are welcomed.
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.. This is the lirst step

in

insur-

ing L'4ual rights to all of
our c1till'Il\. and in educating
the publil·, e,pL·cially our
children. that bias is not
accL'ptabk in our
community."

" If we truly arc a just and fair
society, we can no longer
duck this imporwnt issue. I urge
all of you to vote in favor of L11e
human rights ordinance:·
Thomas H. Andrews
l\kmher or Congre,s

-~ .

~

"This is not a spl'cial intl'rest
issue. This is an l'LJuahty
issue, and everyone is
entitled to he L'LJUal."

"Frankly, I believe that it's a

Linda Ahromson
City Council l\kmhcr

wonderful opportunity for
the people of Portland to
take a stand on human rights."
Peter O'Donnell, City Councilor
who sponsored the ordin,mce
'o

Anne· Pnngk City Council
11lc'l1lhcr

.. I bdie,·L·d that what we did
when we passed the
ordinance was towlly right.
i\iot onl y for this city. hut for
the whok country. and I will
light to keep it on the books."

E, thcr Cknott, City Counc·il
member

HOORAY!
CONGRATULATIONS
THANKS
(But, there's still
more work to do)

"I felt that the vote taken on
the City Council did not
represent the will of the
people of Portland."
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J,uncs Duran. Christi ,m Civic
Lcagu..: or !\Lune member

Dear Friends,
Whether you were there at City Hall, watching the city
council on cable, or heard about it the next day - THANK You
for being a part of Portland's historic landslide passage of the
equal protection ordinance May 11, 1992. Portland is Maine's
first city to pass such an ordinance.
The ordinance is fair as it protects all Portland citizens
from discrimination based on sexual orientation in the areas of
employment, housing, public accomodations, and credit. As
you have probably heard, immediately after the passage of the
ordinance, a small group requested petitions from City Hall
that would put our equal protection up for referendum in
November. If they collect 1500 valid names in 30 days, the

ordinance will not take effect, and it will go up for referendum
in November. If they don't get the 1500 names, they will have
an additional 80 days to collect enough names for it to go to a
vote in November. We need your help!
Join us, your neighbors, who i>elieve that discrimination
based on sexual orientation shouldn't be legal. And, thank you
again for making Portland one city with one future!
Sincerely, . .
Mary MacLean & Bob Gordon
on behalf of the many people working to keep
the ordinance.
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Here' s what you can cto:
• Come to Monday night meetings
See what's going on & add your input!
7:00PM at 72 Pine Street, Portland
• Use the tear off form below & send your
financial contribution made payable to
"Citizens for a United Portland"
• Volunteer on a committee, or help in some
other way. · Indicate on the form to the right
your interest, or call 879-5360 and leave
a message so we can contact you.
• Come to Portland's Gay Pride March• It's June 6,
12:00 Noon• starts at City Hall Plaza
• Call your co-workers, fri~nds, and fam ily,
Make sure they know about our need to
keep equal protection for everyone.
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